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Studies of the Catostomid Fishes of the
Genus Moxostoma, with Descriptions

of Two New Species'

C. Richard Robins* and Edward C. Raneyt

flhe suckers of the genus Moxostoma, commonly referred to as "redhorse"
or "jumprock", have remained one of the most perplexing groups of fishes
encountered by the American ichthyologist. Despite the numerous species
and the large size which many of them attain, very little information is
available on the spawning habits, age, growth, and other features of their
life histories. The gathering of such data has been hindered by the uncer-
tain systematic position and inadequate diagnoses of the species, especially
in the southeastern ljnited States.

$everal difficulties beset the student of. Moxostorna. First, except for
a brief spawning period, many of the species occur only in large bodies of
water. They are therefore not easy to obtain by routine collecting techniques.
Then, too, their large size presents difficult problems of preservation and
storage. Thus the series of specimens available for detailed study are meager
for all but a few species. In addition, meristic features, such as numbers of
fin rays and scale rows, often so useful in studies of species in other genera,
exhibit few interspecific diflerences. Pigmentation, the shape of the fins,
the relative size and shape of body parts, and detailed structure of the lips
have had to be relied upon. Also, the group presents nomenclatorial diffi-
culties. Most of the names were proposed before 1900 and the diagnoses are
inadequate. Cope (1869: 236; 1870 467-479) proposed no fewer than
thirteen new names. These were described from abundant material taken
by commercial fishermen, but few specimens were preserved and sorne of
these have since been lost. The difficulty in allocating cope's named forms
has discouraged research in the group. Since cope, the main contributions
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maay of tle ffeld trips that were_necessary t6 obtain ihe ffsliea u;ed i;1t is ii",ii. --- - -----
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have been by Jordan (1877, l978a), Regan (1907), Fowler (1913, 1945),
Hubbs (1930), Legendre (19+2, l9+3, 1952), Nelson (1948), and.Traut-
man and Martin (1951).

The discovery otr a remarkable new species in the Roanoke River stim-
ulated the present writers to gather together available materials and to
diagnose the species present in the streams of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
Further study revealed an undescribed species in the Apalachicola River
system of Georgia and Alabama. In investigating these two new forms,
the authors have studied all species of Moxostoma known to exist in the
United States and Canada, but have limited this paper mostly to a com-
parative description of the species of the subgenus Scartomyzon }fere,
adequate material has been available to permit a study of rupiscartes,
ceruinurn, and, robustum, and to present a comparative description of these
heretofore inadequately diagnosed forrns. M. austrinum and congestum are
poorly represented in collections and are treated only in comparison with
the other species. Too few specimens of any form are available to make a
definitive study of the infraspecific variations, although definite problems
have been noted with rupiscartes and ceruinum.

As far as possible, the synonymies include all publications of importance
for the systematics and distribution of the forms but references which involve
only species lists are generally omitted.

Methods
Dial calipers, calibrated to tenths of millimeters, were used in taking

measurements. Counts and measurements, except those defined below, were
made in accordance with the definitions of Hubbs and Lagler (1947: 8-15).

Head depth (1) is the depth of the head measured vbrtically through
the center of the eye.

Head depth (2) is the depth of the head measured at the midpoint of
the occipital line. A comparison of these two measurements of head depth
will show differences in the slope of the dorsal surface of the head in several
species.

Head width is measured at the cheek directly below the center of the eye.
Body depth and body width are measured at and under the origin of the

dorsal fin. These measurements may not represent the greatest depth or
width of the body but are used since they apparently vary little with the
condition of the fish.

Occipital head length is the distance from the anterior tip of the snout
to the midpoint of the occipital line.

Postorbital head length is the least distance from the margin of the eye
to the posterior edge of the opercular flap.

The three figures in parentheses which follow the catalogue number in
the listings of material examined represent the number of specimens and
the standard length, in millimeters, of the largest and the smallest specimens
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in the collection. standard abbreviations are used for compass directions,
and for brevitn the word"'of" is omitted. Other abbreviations are: Co. :
county, Cr. : creek, mi. - mile(s), R.: river, trib. : tributary (of),
|ISP - Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, CM : Charleston
Museum, CU : Cornell University, UM}.rlZ - University of Michigan
Museum of. ZooIogy, USC : University of South Carolina, and USNM: United States National Museum.

Generic and Subgeneric Classiffcation

foldan (1878) gavean analysis of Moxostoma. Hubbs (1930: 9) reported
a brief diagnosis of Moxostorna in key form and included it with 

-ploro.

pharynx (:Moxostoma) and Lagochila in the tribe Moxostomatini. The
pf!rynt writers agree with Nelson (1948, 1949), rather than Hubbs (1930,
1955), thatThoburnia and Hypentelium belong in the tribe Moxostomatini.

Subgenus Scartomgzon
The subgenus Scartomyzon was erected by Fowler (1914: 59) with

"Ptychostomus cerui'nuf' cope as the type species. His diagnosis emphasized
the low dorsal-ray count, whichholds only on the average, and the streaked
coloration which appears not only in members of this subgenus, but to a
lesser extent, in the subgenus Moxostoma (poecilurum ind. duquesnei).
scartornyzon is probably the best defined of the three naturat units which
appear to be present in Moxostoma. The best character for separatins scar-
t-omyzon is the high caudal-peduncle scale count of 16 eA-7) -Li"f, i,
found only in two species outside of this subgenus (hubbsi and. ualenciennesi).
Other characters of Scartomyzon are: (1) a small pharyngeal arch, (2) a
high lateral-line scale count (ceruinum excepted), (3) a rounded or S-
shaped dorsal fin with a low ray count, (4) rounded caudal-fin lobes, (5)
an elongate, subterete body and a heavy caudal peduncle, (6) horiiontal
dark and light stripes on the body, and (7) more rounded pectoral fins;
rays 4 and 5 rather than 2 and 3 are longest.

Subgenus Megaphargnr

, The writers assign two species, hubbsi and, ualenciennesi, to the subgenus
Megapharynx. M. aalenciennesi. has not previously been closely associated
with hubbsi in the literature even though their similarity led to early nornen-
clatorial confusion (Legendre, 1952). Legendre Og:+21 229) based the
genus Megapharynx on specimens of an undescribed species to which he
mistakenly applied the name M. ualenciennesi. This erro" *as conected by
Legendre (1952) who gave the name Moxostoma hubbsi to the species. we
note that hubbsi and not ualenciennesi is the type species of. Migapharynx
(Copenhagen Decisions on Zoological Nomenclaturg i953, puge 

-Oe, 
article

30, paragraph 128).
The subgenus Megapharynx is characterized by the convex margin of the
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dorsal fin and high counts for lateral-line scales, circumferential scales and

scales around the caudal peduncle, 16 (7-2-7). Both species have a black

spot at the base of each scale and reddish fins, in which characters they con-

verge with the aureolum group of the subgenus Moxostorna.
The heavy pharyngeal arch and teeth possessedby hubbsi and to a lesser

extent by carinatunz (subgenus Moxostoma) have been considered evidence

of close relationship between the two species. We believe that a heavy

pharyngeal arch has evolved independently in these two lines and is not of
Lasic significance. Thus the tendency of authors to associate hubbsi and cari'
natum seems not to be in accord with their natural relationships'

Subgenus Moxostoma

The subgenus Moxostoma, the largest of the three natural grouPs, is char-
actetized by a moderate pharyngeal arch, a falcate (even though slight)
dorsal fin, a low or moderate lateral-line scale count (except for some popu-
lations of. duquesnei) , more pointed pectoral fins (rays 3-4 longest), and a

low caudal-peduncle scale count, 12 (5-2-5) except fot duquesnei which
occasionally has 13 (6-2-5).

Hubbs (1955: 8) recognizes Placopharynx as adistinct subgenus with the

one species carinatum. Many differences exist between other species of
Moxostoma which seem of greater significance than the development of the
pharyngeal arch and teeth of carinatum. The writers consider Placopharynx
a subgeneric synonym of Moxostoma.

The subgenus Scartomyzon is considered the most primitive. It contains
relict forms, such as ariomrnum, which possess a combination of primitive
and specialized structures. It has a widespread but disjunct distribution
which includes both the Atlantic and Pacific slopes of Mexico as well as the
southeastern United States. Large gaps apparently exist between related
species such as that between congestum in Texas and robustum in the Alta-
maha River, Georgia.

Scartomyzon is not now represented in the Mississippi River system or in
the other large rivers of Mississippi and Alabama although it must have oc-

curred there formerly. Perhaps competition witt' poecilurum along Gulf
drainages and other species of the subgenus Moxostoma in the Mississippi
valley has elirninated Scartomyzon from all but its peripheral refuges in the
Southeast and Southwest. Ifere, for the most part, the species of. Scartomyzon
inhabit small streams or are specialized for riffie existence. Apparently they
are able to compete successfully with species of the subgentx Moxostoma in
these streams.

The subgenera Moxostoma and Megapharynx apparently do not cornpete
except in post-Pleistocene lakes and large rivers. In'many ways, but espe-

cially in the caudal-peduncle scale count, the species of Megapharynx seem

to be closer to the species of the subgenus Scartomyzon than to those of
Moxostoma,

Studies on the eastern species of the subgenus Moxostonla are progressing
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slowly as specimens become available. Most are large and usually occur in
big rivers or in the freshwater section of estuaries. Apparently the aureolurn
group, represented in the Mississippi valley and northward by three forms,
M. a. aureolzne (LeSeuer), M. aureolum pisolabrum Trautman and Martin
and M. breuiceps (Cope), and in the East by M. macrolepidotum (Le-
Sueur) and M. coregonus (Cope), is primitive and shares the characters of
red fins and dark scale bases. M. carinatum (Cope), a large-headed western
form thought to be primitive in the subgenus Moxostoma, is perhaps repre-
sented in the East as far north as the Roanoke River system by the special-
ized and widely distributed M. pappillosum (Cope). M. anisururn (Rafin-
esque) is widely distributed in rivers and lakes in northern and central North
America. It is clearly represented on the Atlantic slope in big rivers, from
the Roanoke River southward, by M. collapsum (Cope) . M. erythrurum
(Rafinesque), astream species which is widespread in the Mississippi River
system, is unusual in that breeding males possess tubercles on the snout. In
the East it is represented by M. Iachrymala (Cope), a form so similar to
erythrurum that the two may best be regarded as subspecies although ade-
quate material is not available to permit a definite decision. M. duquesnei
(LeSueur), a widespiead form in the Mississippi River and Gulf Coast
regions, is perhaps more recently evolved and seems to have no eastern rep-
resentative. It is a creek form and shows a trend toward an increase in
caudal peduncle scale rows, a character which is remarkably constant in
other species

Thoburnia, like Scartomyzon, appears to represent a relict group of a for-
mer widespread upland fauna. There can be little doubt that the genera
Thoburnia and Moxostorna are closely related. This relationship is best seen
through species in the genus Scartomyzon, as is pointed out in more detail
farther on.

Key to the Subgenera of Moxostoma and to the Species of
S cartorng zon and. M e gapharEnx

la.-Scales around caudal peduncle 16 (7-2-7) . . 2
lb.-Scales around caudal peduncle 12 (5-2-5), rarely 13 (O-2-5) in M. duquesnei.

. . subgenus Moxostoma Rafinesque
2a.-Dorsal rays typically 13 or more. Margin of dorsil fin convex. Length of bise

of dorsal fin enters distance between its origin and the occipital liie less than
two times. ...... subgenus Megapharyn* Legendre 3

2b.-Dorsal rays_ typically 12 or less, rarely 13. M-girt of d-orial fin falcale or s-
shaped (onlv slightly in some). Length of base oif dorsal fin enters distance be-
tweerl_its origin and the occiput more than two times (except in M, ariommum
and, M. robusturn) . . . .subgenus Scirtom^yzon Fowler 4

3a.-Pharyngeal arch enlarged, heavy; bases of 7 largeit teeth more 
-than 

half the
le-ngth of-arc\ Middle of pupil less than halfway fiom snout tip to posterior edgeof opercle. Nostril situated- above posterior margin of ,rpp"r liri. Scale rois
above lateral line immediately befori dorsal fin origin 15. Siale ro*s below lat-
eral line immediately before pelvic fins 19. Range-: st. Lawrence and ottawa

1*::: :::- "10: 
t: 

":::: "lt "*#:"'H"ffi:; 
"ynz:,x:;,:,"*'":_""::t;
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3b.-Pharvneeal arch not greatly enlarged; bases of 7 largest teeth much less than
traf inE length of u".f,. Middl".of p"pit more than halfway from sno_ut ti^p to
oosterior edie of opercle. Nostril siluated slightly posterior to lower lip. Scale

iows above'iateral iine immediately before pelvic fins 17. Range: Upper- M.is-

iissippi River system in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illinois through the basins
ol ii[1tt" Greal La"kes to Oneida Lake and Lake Champlain, New York and
the St. Lawrence River to Montreal .

4 u. -io*". iip nutt",'"a ""a n -9ii'liifr *#'";'#*:"f \Tt'#if ' ::;:::J:'H
pillu"; ,rpp", lip flattened and"folded in,.innir surface with numerous papillae.
'Err" uL*iarge.^greater than least postorbital head. Mouth extended posteriorly;
ariterior' edg"e 

'oI eye lies above or only slightly bhind, the pgsterior edge of
iower lip. Nostril lies far in front of a veriical through the. hind 

_ 
margin of

iower liir. Occipital line straight. Last dorsal ray long, less than 1% times in
dorsal base. Range: Roanoke River..-Bieeye Jumprock, Moxostoma ariornmum Robins and Raney

4b.-Lins plicate or semipabillose; not modified as above. Eye smaller, less than least
odrtoibit.l distance.- Mouth'not extended posteriorly; anterior edge of eye lies
decidedly behind the lower lip. Nostril lies behind a vertical throu-gh the poste-
rior edgl of lower lip. Occipital line curved forward. Last dorsal ray shortel,
more tdan 1% times in dorsil base. . . . . . .5

Sa.-Tip of anterior dorsal rays black;-cauda.l lobes tipped withblack except in ver.y
vouns. Scales larse. usualiv 43 or fewer in lateral line. Lips plicate; gape a semi-
lirclel Eye length- greater ihan two-thirds the outside width of mouth in adults.
Range: james, Roinoke, Chowan, Tar and Neuse Rivers

5b. 
-Biack 

absent on ror., or d ""d :lT 
u. 

J,lfll' ";*" y:;:i' "#.ii#:: ztr: f "i:J
duskv. Scales smaller; usually 44 or more in lateral line. Lips plicate or semi-
papiilose; gape a broad arc.'Eye length less than two-thirds the outside width
6f mouth ii id,rlts. . .. . ..6

6a.-Head elongate; head depth at occiput enters predorsal distance 3 or-more times.
Mid-scales-of lateral line smaller, much smaller than eye. Eye enters lead lengt!
more than 5 times. Depth of body at origin of dorsal fin less than head length. . 7

6b.-Head short and deep; head depih at occiput enters,predorsal distance less than
three times. Mid-scilbs of lateral line large, equal to or larger than eye. Eye
enters head length less than 5 times. Depth of body at origin of dorsal fin greater
(equal in young; than head length. . . .. .. . ... ... .8

7a.-Heid deeper than wide. Lips pliiate. Lowermost caudal ray light colored. Dorsal
rays modally 12. Range: Apalachicola Riv-er system :. .-. ::. ....

7b.-H"ad*id..ih.,,o"f":Tlil{}Hl3:'":T#'#'!f Tfr "::e":;:}fl 
g:';:%l,?i:I

posteriorly. Lowermosi caudal ray dusky. Dorsal rays modally l1 or 10' Santee,
Savannah. Altamaha and Chattahoochee Rivers.

. . .striped .fumprock, Moxostoma rupiscartes Jordan and Jenkins
Ba.-Ventral body contour'to oiigin of anal fin, gently convex. Anterior base of,pelvic

fin nearer oiigin of anal fin than anterior base of pectol{ fin' Pr,eoperculoman-
dibular canal-connected to infraorbital canal on both sides. Total pectoral rays
usually 34 or more. Membranes of anal fin light.. Range: Cape Fear, PeeDee,
Santee, Savannah, and Altamaha Rivers. .

Bb. 
-Venirar 

body contour ;" ..i*i; tib"Tjt H1Tff ;# " x:l#:, ;'"D#"#1"t9:T]
nearer anterior base of pectoral fin than origin of anal fin. Preoperculomandibu-
lar canal not connected to the infraorbital canal on both sides of head; usually
ends below the level of the eye. Total pectoral rays usually 33 or fewer. Mem'
branes of anal fin dark. Range: Texas and northeastern Mexico.

. . . .Gray Redhorse, Moxostorna congestum (Baird and Girard)
The authors tentatively follow Knapp (1953: 44) and consider Moxos-

toma congestum albidum (Girard), which occurs in northeastern Mexico, as

a subspecies. It usually has 11 dorsal rays whereas Moxostoma congestum

copgestunx has 12.
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The type of Moxostoma austrinum (Bean), USNM 23t20, from the Rio
de Santiagg Mexico, has 16 (7-2-7) caudal-peduncle scales which places it
in the subgenus Scartomyzon. It seems to be related to M. congestum. Two
specimens, 225-246 mm., IJMMZ 161693, taken in Rio Mezquital (or trib.),
approximately 3 mi. S. of Durango, Mexico, on February 16, 1951 by John
Greenbank are identified as M. austrinum. Too few specimens are available
to permit discussion of the characters of austrinum or to include it in the
above key. Jordan and Evermann (1896: 189), Meek (1904: 34), and
Regan (1906: 145) gave keys forits identification.

Moxostoma lachneri, sp. nov.
Greater Jumprock

Plates 1 and 4

This large species which seems to be limited to the Apalachicola River
system apparently has not been noticed by ichthyologists. Jordan and Bray-
ton (1878: 43) reported "Myxostoma" ceruinum from Shallow Ford in the
Chattahoochee basin but whether this record was based on specimens of
Moxostoma rupiscartes or lachneri cannot be determined. Probably lachneri.
has been overlooked because of its striking, superficial resemblance to poeci-
lururn (Jod,an). The authors have dedicated this new sucker to their friend
Ernest A. Lachner, Associate Curator of Fishes, U. S. National Museum,
who has added much to the knowledge of catostomid fishes.

Material exa"rnined,.-All 56 spdcimens are from the Apalachicola River
system. The holotype, CU 15831, an adult female 152 mm. in standard
length, was taken on June 12, 1949, in a trib. of Hatchechubbee Cr.,4 mi.
SW of Seale, Russell Co., Alabama, by R. D. Suttkus, R. H. Gibbs, and
C. F. Cole. Taken with the holotype was CU 28329, a specimen 97 mm.
long, which is designated as a paratpe.

The remaining specimens (designated as paratypes) were taken in Geor-
gia. Habersham Co.: CU Il2O7 (1,71), trib. Soque R., 3 mi. NE. Clarks-
ville, April 9, 1947, Raney, Ross, Suttkus. White Co.: UMMZ 165616
(11, 60-204) ChattahoocheeR., 4 mi. above Helen, Oct.2l, 1940, A. D.
Holloway. Lumpkin Co.: CU 2I4l+ (1,119) Cane Cr., 1.5 mi. SW. Dahlo-
nega, IJS Hwy. 19, June 10, 1952, Gibbs, Caswell; CU 21449 (1, 139)
Yahoola Cr., 1 mi. E. Dahlonega, Ga. Hwy. 52, June lA, 1952, Gibbs, Cas-
well andat the same locality CU 19799 (1, 100) March 26, lg1l, Raney,
Robins; CU 25019 (2, 81-189) Chestatee R. at Walnut, 9 mi. NNE. Dahlo-
nega, IJS Hwy. 19, April 10, 1947, Raney, Ross, Suttkus; USNM 162+16
(1, 115 and 16, 26-+0) trib. Chestatee R., 1.3 mi. WSW. Dahl.onega, US
Hwy. 19, Sept. 11, l947,Lachner, P. S. Handwerk; Uill}lz 757955 (4,
25-36) Cane Cr., 1.2 mi. WSW. Dahlonega, Aug. 25, 1939, R. M. and M. K.
Bailey; TJMMZ 157964 (2, 2+-29) Chestatee R. 9.5 mi. NW. Cleveland,
Aug. 26, 1939, R. M. and M. K. Bailey; V}l}lZ 165539 (+, 140-167)
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Bagg's Cr., 10 mi. W. Cleveland, Oct. 17, 1940, Holloway. Harris Co.: CU
17518 (3, +1-194) trib. Mulbery Cr., 7.7 mi. E. Hamilton, Ga. Hwy. 11B,

March 29, 1950, Raney, Suttkus, Backus, Robins. Muscogee Co.: CU 15957
(1, 75) Randall Cr., trib. Upatoi Cr.,6.7 mi. W. Talbot-Muscogee Co. line,

June 11, 1949, Suttkus,Gibbs, Cole. Stewart Co.: CU l77B+ (2, lI4'I34)
Hannahatchee er., 8.i mi. N. Lumpkin, US Hwy. 27, March 28, 1950,

Raney, Suttkus, Backus, Robins. Early Co.: CU 2+133 (3,206-327) trib.
Chattahoochee R.. 9.9 mi. W. Donalsonville, US Hwy. 84, Dec. 30, 79+9,

Suttkus, Wigley, Cole, Yerger. Lee Co.: ANSP (uncatalogued) (1,375)
Flint R. Abrams Landing, 11 mi. NE. Albany Power Dam, Sept. 16, L952,

H. E. Winn, R. R. Rosanio.

Diagnosis,-One of the largest species of the subgenus Scartomyzon (to
375 mm. in standard length). Caudal-peduncle scales 16 (7-2-7). Dorsal
rays 12, rarely 11 or 13. Pharyngeal arch weak with narrow shelf. Lateral-
line scale count high, 45 or 46, rarely 44 or 47. Free edges of pectoral and
pelvic fins rounded. Free edge of dorsal S-shaped, falcate anteriorly. Body
elongate, semiterete. Head long and narrow. Lips plicate; lower lips meet
at an obtuse angle. Snout bluntish. Body with prominent dark and light
stripes. Caudalfin bicolored; the white lower ray contrasts with the darker
rays immediately above. Leading edge of dorsal and caudal fins black.
Oblique dark bar on shoulder girdle moderately developed.

Description-Many of the characters are illustrated in plates I and 4.

Fin-ray counts, lateral-line scale counts ahd proportional measurements are
given in tables 1 and 2. Additional characters are given in the section on
relationships and in tables 3 and 4. The descriptio'n which follows is based
on the holotype and the numerous paratypes as listed above. The body is
elongate, semiterete, and somewhat compressed (plate 2). The dorsal body
contour is rather evenly curved from the tip. of the snout to the origin of the
dorsal fin; the back is not greatly elevated in the occipital area. Beneath the
dorsal-fin base the dorsum is straight and slopes gently downward, posteriorly.
Behind the dorsal fin the slope is less pronounced; the contour is almost
straight to the procurrent caudal rays which are well developed and form a

rather pronounced ridge. The ventral contour is almost straight to a point
just before the anus where it slopes upward, almost on a straight line. to the
anterior procurrent caudal rays. The caudal peduncle is slender, more so

than in other species of the subgenus. The lateral line lies in the fifth scale

row above the base of the pectoral fin and is nearly straight to the mid-
caudal base. In lateral view the head is subquadrate. The eye is moderate in
size and is.relatively larger in young specimens. The midpoint of the pupil
Iies well behind the center of the head. The greatest head width is less than
the head depth at the occiput. The prominent snout is subconical to bluntish
as viewed laterally and is blunt or only slightly curved when viewed from
above.
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The posterior edge of the lower lip reaches a vertical projected from the
nostril. The mouth is moderate in size; viewed from below the gape is

broadly arched rather than semicircular. The lips are plicatq; the upper is
thin throughout its length and is about one-half the width of the lower lip
at its midpoint (plate 4). The lower lips are broadly joined and meet at an
obtuse angle (about 1250) in both juveniles and adults.

The fins are relatively short. The origin of the dorsal fin lies considerably
closer to the tip of the snout than to the caudal end of the hypural plate,
whereas the anterior tip of the pelvic-fin base lies nearer the caudal end of
the hypural plate. The dorsal-fin height exceeds the length of the dorsal
base; the fin is S-shaped on the free edge, being falcate in front and convex
behind. The tip of the pectoral fin is rounded and has rays 4 and.5 longest
and subequal; the posterior edge is almost straight and meets the inner
border of the fin at about a right angle. The pelvic fin has a rounded tip;
the hind margin is almost straight and forms an acute angle with the pro-
jected inner border. In adults the anal fin is rounded at the tip but in young
it is somewhat pointed. When the anal fin is depressed its posterior tip does
not extend beyond the posterior edge of the hypural plate. Compared with
other species of Scartomyzon the caudal fin is more deeply forked and the
notch is angular rather than rounded. The caudal lobes are pointed with
straight rather than rounded inner borders.

Fin-ray counts on the holotype are: dorsal 12, anal 7, pectoril L7-I7,
pelvic 9-9, and caudal 18. Variational data for these counts are given in
table 1.

The scales are rounded apically, well imbricated, and fairly large. A scale
from the mid-lateral line almost equals the area of the eye. Scale counts on
the holotype ate; lateral line 46; around the caudal peduncle 16 (7-2-7);
above lateral line 6; below lateral line 5, the lowermost being small; rows
before dorsal fin 15; and circumferential scales 30 (13-2-15); in the para-
types the scales above the lateral line were 13 or 14; those below were usually
17, but varied frorn 15 to 18. The total circumferential count for 10 speci-
mens including the holotype is 30 (2),32 (+),33 (2),3+ (2).

The pseudobranchiae are well developed and exposed. There arc 27 flat-
tened gill rakers on the first arch of one paratype, the lower 5 of which are
rudimentary. The upper and middle rakers are rather long and thin and
each has two rows of 8 to 10 tubercles on the inner edge. It should be noted
throughoirt the study that gill rakers were counted on only a few specimens.
There is some indication from these preliminary data that good specific dif-
ferences exist even though there is considerable intraspecific vanation; cer-
uinum and ariommum have low counts. The anterior fontanelle is closed.
The posterior fontanelle is well developed and rectangular in shape.

The scythe-shaped pharyngeal arch is relatively weak and the lateral shelf
is narrow. There are about 60 teeth on either side, arranged in a single
graduated row; those near the base are somewhat longer than those near
the middle of the arch and the uppermost teeth are the smallest. The basal
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teeth are considerably thicker, wider at the tip, and slightly hooked on the
anterior edge.

The Weberian apparatus was studied and the terminology used by Nelson
(1948) is followed. These structures are described in considerable detail for
rupiscartes and the other species are compared with it. In lachnerd the tripus
is very similar in over-all form to that of rupiscartes (plate 1). The ventral
edge is straight, however, and the anterior process is better developed, ex-
tending farther dorsad than the base of the median fulcrum. Other differ-
ences are associated with the fulcrum itself and with the shelf on the central
body. In lateral view the fulcrum projects directly dorsad, in contrast to the
forward-sloping fulcrum of. rupiscarter. Its dorsal edge widens laterally to
form a fossa but this is not nearly so large as in rupiscartes. The shelf is very
similar to that of. rupiscartes although flatter and projecting laterally rather
than dorsally. Because of this, the junction of the shelf and the base of the
anterior process does not enclose a deeply U-shaped space but its outline is
gently concave.

The pleural ribs, transverse plate, and esophageal supports are similar to
those of rupiscartes in general aspect, although the entire structure is some-
what more vertical than in that species. The pleural ribs, however, are more
sharply pointed. The concavity formed by the inner margin of the pleural
ribs and the ventral edge of the transverse plate, excluding the projecting
esophageal supports, is trapezoidal in outline. The space enclosed by the
fusion of the second and fourth pleural ribs is large and opens laterally
rather than anteriorly.

Coloration.-In preservative the pattern is rather sharply bicolored,
dark above and light below, but in some series the dark gradually fades
ventrally. The underparts of the head and body and the caudal fin are
white. The body is lined with 8 pronounced light and dark lateral stripes.
The lowermost dark stripe is faint anteriorly and is located on the second
scale row below the lateral line. The lateral scales are faintly outlined in
dark, and have lighter centersl The bases of the predorsal scales are black;
large specimens have the scales on the upper side similarly marked. The
head is dark above in contrast to the light color of the lower snout and
cheek; the ventral extension of dark color is variable. A dark occipital bar
extends obliquely downward on the shoulder girdle and continues onto the
.upper surface of the pectoral fin. The bar is best developed dorsally and is
interrupted near the lateral line. The upper surface of the pectoral fin is
dark except for the first ray and for a narrow light border on the posterior
edge. The upper surface of the pelvic fin is light in juvenile specimens
and is either light or dark in adults, except for the first ray and the posterior
border which is. always light. The anal fin is variably colored; it may be
dark in the center but has a light-colored first ray and posterior border.
The membranes of the caudal fin are variouslv duskv and the outer border
of the fin is sometimes dark. The leadins edse of ihe caudal fin is dark.
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The light lower ray of the caudal fin always contrasts with the dusky rays
above. The light-colored basal portion of the lower caudal ray is con-
tinuous with the light color of the lower side of the caudal peduncle. No
bright fin colors were noted in the field. Posteriorly the peritoneum is

silvery, but it is dark near the coil of the small intestine. The inner sur-
face of the opercle is rather uniformly covered with melanophores.

Serual ilimorphism and. nuptial tubercles.-In the male the inner-
most 4 pelvic rays are longer than the outer rays; in the female the reverse
is true. No prominent urinogenital papilla was noted in either sex.

Males approaching breeding condition have a row of nuptial tubercles
on each ray of the anal fin; these are best developed on the central third
of the rays. Moderate-sized nuptial tubercles line the rays of the lower
caudal lobe and a few are scattered on the upper lobe. The female has a

few small tubercles on the anal fin. The most advanced male examined
had one scale only on the anterior side, which was densely covered with
small tubercles. Perhaps this indicates that tubercles develop rather gener-
ally on the scales at spawning time.

Relationships and cornpwiaons.-M. lachneri is one of the few fishes
restricted to the Apalachicola River system. Its distribution parallels that
of another recently described form, Notropis hypsilepis Suttkus and Raney
(1955). M. lachneri shares this system with three other species of Moxo-
stoma-erythrulurn, duquesnei, and rupiscartes. M. erythrurum and duques-
nei are wide-ranging forms known from the neighboring Alabama River
system and northward, west of the Apalachians. M. rupiscartes is primarily
a species of the Atlantic slope which reaches the southwestern limit of its
range in the Chattahoochee River system.

Morphologically, the closest relative of lachneri is rupiscartes although
the two are clearly differentiated at the species level. The important char-
acters which separate lachneri frorn rupiscartes are given in table 3. In
addition, lachneri is known to attain a larger size (375 mm.); rupiscartes
commonly reaches 200 mm. but no specimens exceed 230 mm. Despite
the many differences, it seems clear that these two forms evolved from the
same stock.

Superficially lachneri resembles poecilurum (see table 4, plates 2 and 3).
The similarities, especially the coloration of the lower caudal lobe, are
striking and are due to convergence since the two species belong to dif-
ferent phylogenetic lines. M. poecilurum has 12 (5-2-5) caudal-peduncle
scales. The relationships of the latter are probably with M. erythrurum
rather than with M. aureolum as suggested by Hubbs (1930:30). Some
of the salient differences between lachneri and poecilurwtn are given in
table 4. The two have similar dorsal-ray counts, although poecilurum
averages slightly lower in the pectoral-ray count. The dark and light lateral
stripes of the poecilurum reach more ventrad and are prominent anteriorly
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on the second, third, and fourth scale rows below the lateral line; in lachneni,

the lower stripes are developed on the second and third scale rows below
the lateral line.

M. Iachneri resembles M. robusturn, which is known from Atlantic
coastal streams, but the relationship does not apPear to be close and they
are not geographical representatives of a single type. M. Iachneri differs
from robustum. in the following respects: (1) body, head, and caudal
peduncle are slender rather than deep; (2) body depth at dorsal origin is

less than head length rather than greater; (3) caudal-peduncle depth
enters the dorsal height two or more times rather than less than two times;
(4) depth of head at occiput when stepped off from the tip of snout reaches

a point in front of the preopercle rather than falling behind the preopercle;
(5) circumferential scales usually number 34 or fewer, rather than 35 or
more; (6) caudal fin much longer, the length of the longest ray much
greater instead of much less than depth of body; (7) caudal fin bicolored
rather than uniformly dusky; (8) caudal fin more deeply forked with black
dorsal edge rather than less forked with a whitish dorsal edge; (9) anal
fin short, when depressed does not reach the poterior end of the hypural,
rather than long, reaching beyond the posterior tip of the hypural; (10)
dorsal fin with the free edge falcate in front and convex behind rather than
having the free edge straight or only slightly falcate; (11) the posterior
half of scales found in front of the dorsal fin have a thin dark line along
the margin rather than being generally dusky.

The occurrence of duquesnei in the Apalachicola River system is verified
by five yearling specimens (CU 17128). However, the relationships of
this species are not with lachneri. Each belongs to a different subgenus;
duquesnei has 5-2-5 caudal-peduncle scales with an occasional count of
6-2-5 or 7-2-5, and generally is a relatively fine-scaled form. However,
the higher number of lateral-line scales which serve to identify this species

throughout much of its range does not obtain for southern samples. The
Apalachicola River form of duquesnei does not conform, in meristic features,
with other populations. The Alabama River form of duquesnei, which is

well represented in collections, differs frorn lachneri in tt'e following char-
acters: The lower ray of the caudal is dark or mottled rather than white;
the pectoral fin is pointed (rays 3 and 4 are equal in length) rather than
round (rays 4 and 5 are longest); few or no dark lateral stripes are present,
whereas lachneri is striped; and the body anterior to the dorsal fin is deeper
and heavier.

M. erythrurum which also occurs in the Apalachicola River system

(2 specimens available, CU 26578 and CU 26579) again differs from
Iachneri fundamentally in having 5-2-5 caudal-peduncle scales. It also

has fewer latefi"l line scales (43 and 44) than lachneri (usually 45 or 46) ;
the pectoral fin is long and pointed (rays 3 and 4 longest) while in lachneri
the pectoral is round (rays 4 and 5 longest) ; and has a deeper, heavier body.
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Distribution and, ecologg.-M. lachneri is found in the Chattahoochee
River and its main tributary, the Flint River. It ranges widely throughout
the system and is recorded from Early Co., Ga., near the Florida state line
to near the headwaters in Habersham Co. Ecological data are available
from nine relatively small wooded streams and one collection is from the
main Chattahoochee River. The small streams were less than 60 feet wide,
except for one which measured 150 feet. In all instances except one, the
current was moderate or swift over rubble, gravel, or bedrock bottom. Sand
was generally present in the pools, but in view of its general abundance
in the area it is probably not as significant as in the presence of hard bottom.

Moxostoma rupiscartes Jordan and Jenkins
Striped Jumprock

Plates 2 and 4

Ptychostomus ceruinus.-Cope, .1870: +78-79 (in part; misidentification
of Catawba and Yadkin River material only)

Myxostoma ceruinurn.-Jordan and Brayton, 1878: 11,26,33,38 (Mis-
identification; records from the Santee, Savannah, and Altamaha River
systems). Jordan, 1878a: 129-30 (misidentification, in part; Catawba,
Ocmulgee, Saluda, and possibly Chattahoochee River material referable
to rupiscartes). Jordan, 1878b:316 (misidentification, in part) Jordan,
1880: 316 (misidentification, in part; range and characters combined with
those of ceruinum).

M oxostoma ceruinu'nx.-fordan and Gilbert, 1883 : 142 (misidentification,
in part; range includes that of ceruinum,' characters confused). Jordan,
1885: 20 and 1899: 48 (in part; misidentification, range includes that of
ceruinum). Fowler, 1914: 60 (misidentification, in part; Catawba River
specimens, incorrectly synonymized with ceruinum). Fowler, 1923l. 17
(misidentification; Catawba specimens erroneously listed as types of cer-
uinum). Fowler, 1935: 6, 10 (misidentification; records in part, confused
wit}n robustum). FowIer, 1945: 24, table 1 (misidentification, in part;
Santee, Savannah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee records only; compiled).

Moxostoma rupisca,rtes.-Jordan and Jenkins, in Jordan, 1889: 353-54,
pl. 44, fig. 3 (original descriptionl correctly separated from ceruinum).
Jordan, 1889: 137 (Santee River distribution). Jordan and Evermann,
1896a: 243 (range; compiled). Jordan and Evermann, 1896b: 1,96-97
(characters; range; synonymy; compiled.) Smith, 1907: 8l-82, fig. 24
(charactersl range; synon).ryny; compiled). Pratt, 1923: 60-61 (characters;
range; compiled). Pickens, 1928: 29 (compiled).

Scartomyaon rupiscartes.-Jordan, 1929: 65 (description; range). Jcirdan,
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Evermann and Clark, 1930: 111 lrange; synonymy; compiled). Pratt,
1935: 59 (characters; range; compiled). Driver, 1942: 276 (in key only).

An examination of the type, USNM 39927, confirrns the correctness of
applying the name M. rupiscartes to the species discussed below. The type
specimen was taken from the Catawba River at Marion, N. C', and judging
from its size is apparently the one used in preparing the illustration shown

in Jordan (1889, plate 44, fig.3). Although it would seem that this is

clearly the type, since it was so designated by number and collection in the
original description (Jordan, 1889: 353), the authors designate it as lecto-
type since six other specimens of rupiscarte.J were at one time included in
the same jar. These specimens (65-175 mm. S'L.) were removed and
recatalogued as USNM 163139. The other types were examined also-
USNM +0+2+ (+ specimens: 35, 56, 157, and 160 mm. long) and USNM
125212 (1 specimen, 121 mm. in S.L.) collected by Jordan at Spartansburg,
S. C. Two other species of Moxostoma (pappillosum and an unidentified
species with 10 pelvic rays) were included with USNM 40+2+.

Although Ptychostornus pidiensis Cope (187O: 471) seems to answer the
description of Moxostorna rupiscartes, it is Minytrema melanofs (Rafines-
que), as Fowler (1913: 56) indicated; Cope (1870: 478) admits having
difficulty in identifying Minytrema melanops. The writers have examined
the cotypes of P. pidiensa's at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia, numbers 6968-70. It is clear from Cope's description that he had
the largest (89 mm.) of three specimens before him at the time the descrip-
tion was drawn up. It has 12 dorsal rays, narrow and plicdte lips, and a
V-shaped lower lip; dissection reveals that the air bladder is two-cham-
bered. The lateral line is completely lacking on the body. This specimen
(ANSP 6968), which was noted by Fowler (1913: 56) as "typ"", is herein
designated as the lectotype of Ptychostomus pidiensis Cope, and the species
is referred to the synonymy of Minytrema melanops. Two specimens, ANSP
6969 and 6970, which were included with the type, are not Minytrema
melanops. They are young specimens of a species of Moxostoma which
has 10 pelvic rays, but which the authors have not as yet identified with
any known species. They are not specimens ol rupiscartes or robustum.
Fowler (1913:56) was in eror in stating that "they show the air-vessel
in two compartments" since upon dissection the writers have found three
distinct chambers. It is also interesting that in the numerous collections from
the Yadkin River system, which is the type locality of Ptychostomus pidiensis,
no specimen of Moxostoma rupiscartes has been taken. fndeed, Cope
(1870: 479), who did not recognize rupiscartes, but confused it with
Ptychostomus (:Moxostoma) ceruinus, noted that "cervints" (:rupis-
cartes) existed in"great numbers in the Catawba River but that he did not
meet with it in the Yadkin or elsewhere. Also, Fowler (1913, 1945) did not
recognize the very distinct rupiscartes, but continued to confuse it with
ceraLnurn.
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Materiul exaxnined,-.Santee River system, Catawba drainage, North
Carolina, Avery Co.: CU 19349 (I2,2+-52) Braggs Cr. near Roseboro;
CU 28331 (26, 55-l+2) Lost Cove Cr. Caldwell Co.: CU 21349 (4,67-101),
trib. Catawba R., 1 mi. N. Caldwell Co. line on N.C. Hwy. 90; CU 21240
(3, 49-124) trib. Johns R., 2.5 mi. E. Collettsville on N.C. Hwy. 90; CU
25ll+ (1,201) trib. Lower Cr.,6.8 mi. SW. Lenoir. McDowell Co.: CU
19243 (10, 26-38), CU 11672 (1,52); CU 10911 (9, 39-209) Catawba
R. at Old Fort; CU 25150 (3, +6-174) 4 mi. W. Marion; USNM 39927
lectotype (I,227), USNM 67973 (1, 96), USNM 163139 (6, 65-175)
at Marion; USNM 100662 (3, 57-96 Crooked Cr. 18 mi. N. Bat Cave.
Burke Co.: CU 11261 (1, 29) Roses Cr. 1.5 mi. S. Smyrna on N.C. Hwy.
181. Alexander Co.: CU 19293 (5, +3-82) first stream N. Taylorsville on
N.C. Hwy. 16; CU 19372 (1, 68) Lowes Cr. 7 mi. N. Taylorsville; CU
19299 (1,72) trib. Ball Cr., Millersville; CU 21392 (4, +7-l+9) tib.
Catawba R., 2 mi. E. Caldwell Co. line N.C. Hwy. 90. Catawba Co.:
CU 18310 (2,101-172) Lyle Cr. 2.5 mi. E. Claremont; CU 19296 (10, 20-28)
Lyle Cr. 3 mi. N. Canover; USNM L62914 (2, 87-133) Maiden Cr. at
Maiden; USNM 162915 (1,48) trib.5 mi. N. Newton; USNM 162913
(1, ++) trib. S. Fk. Catawba R.,3.4 mi. S. Newton. Lincoln Co.: CU
19550 (5,43-166) trib. Catawba R.,9 mi. NW. Lowesville, Gaston Co.:
USNM 162289 (8,40-112) trib. S. Fk. Catawba R.,9 mi. S. Lincolnton.
County unknown: USNM 92525 (1, 75) Catawba R. South Carolina,
York'Co.: CM 34.219.3 (3,89-91) Steele Cr.2 mi. N. Ft. Mills.

Broad Drainage, North Carolina, Henderson Co.: USNM 162259 (3,74-
133) trib. Broad R. near Bat Cave. Polk Co.: CU 1934+.(6,20-96) Pacolet
R., Tryon. Cleveland Co.: CU 19356 (1,97) Knob Cr.2 mi. W. Toluca;
CU 9777 (1, 162) Brushy Cr.,7 mi. E. Mooresboro. South Carolina,
Spartansburg Co.: USNM 40+2+ (+,36-162), USNM 125212 (1, 121)
Pacolet R., Spartansburg. Union Co.: CU 17723 (31,52-223) Cane Cr.,
1.7 mi. SW. Carlisle. Greenville Co.: CU 11754 (2, 130-172) Enoree R.,
3 mi. NE. Travellers Rest. Fairfield Co.: CU 19671 (1, 138) Little R., 10.3

mi. W. Winnsboro. Newberry Co.: CU 19713 (2, 55-60) Flellers Cr.,
,2.9 mi. E. Strother; CU 11934 (7,53-164) Hunting Fk. Cr.,4.8 mi. S.

Whitmire.
Saluda Drainage, South Carolina, Pickens Co.: USNM 162358 (1, 64)

trib. Saluda R.,5 mi. W. Greenville. Greenville Co.: CU 11794 (2,21-31),
CM 31.331.13 (8, 38-53), CM 31.331.7 (2,49-50) Middle Saluda R.,
Cleveland; CM 31.330.7 (7,43-82) N. Saluda R., 10 mi. N. Travellers
Rest; CM 31.204.9 (3,26-75) headwaters N. Saluda R.; USNM 162357
(5,69-165) N. Saluda R., 12.6 mi. S. Tuxedo, N. C. Anderson Co.: CM
3+.275.3 (1,7l) Brushy Cr., 10 mi. SW. Greenville. Nbwberry Co.: CM
31.201.6 (2, BB-104) vic. Newberry. Lexington Co: USC 513D54 (1,
163) trib. Lake Murray,4 rni. SW. Chapin.

Savannah River system, South Carolina. Oconee Co.: CU 19751 (2,
41-60) Cane Cr., 3 mi. NW. Walhalla; CM 34.283.1 (3, +2-126) 7.5 mi.
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NW. Walhalla; CM 3+.285.2 (2, 83-93), ANSP 6117B-82 (5, 61-129)
9.5 mi. NW. Walhalla; CU 19815 (1, 161) headwaters Chauga R., 1.8

mi. SE. Mountain Rest; CM 33.142.2 (1,52), CM 33.286.4 (1, 160)
Chattooga R., NW. Mountain Rest; CU 19088 (2, 69-97) East Village
Cr., just S. Mountain Rest; CU 11449 (6, 86-155) trib. Coreross Cr.,5.3
mi. S. Seneca; CU 1736+ (2, +8-ll3) trib. Tugaloo R., 4.7 mi. N. Fair
Play. Pickens Co.: CU 19794 (15,41-l+9) trib. Twelvemile Cr.,3 mi.
NNW. Pickens. Anderson Co.: CU 19748 (2,7+-86) Eighteen Mile Cr.,
I mi. NW. Pendleton; USNM 162360 (1, 131) trib. Seneca R., 1mi.
NW. Pendleton; CM 3+.276.+ (1, 135) just N. Anderson. Georgia, Stephens
Co.: CU 17443 (10,97-133) Toccoa Falls,2.5 mi. from Toccoa; CIJ
11221 (2, 133-17+) N. Fk. Broad R., 3.7 m| W. Toccoa. Madison Co.:
USNM 162+60 (2, B4-ll7) trib. Broad R., 0.7 mi. SW. Danielsville; CU
26580 (2,94-108) S. Fk. Broad R. at Anthony Shoals near Carleton; CIJ
22686 (1, 87) trib. S. Fk. 2.4 mi. NE. Madison Co. line on U.S. Hwy. 29.
Franklin Co.: CU 19618 (8,92-153) trib. Nail Cr.,0.7 mi. SW. Ashland.

Altamaha River system, Georgi,a, Hall Co.: CU 11201 (6, 79-146)
headwaters Oconee R., 2 mi. NW. Gillsville; CU 17342 (1, 103) Mulberry
Fk., 13.8 mi. S. Gainesville. Winnett Co.: USNM 163140 (3,72-98)
Haynes Cr., 5.5 mi. W. Logansville. Barrow Co.: USNM 162+46 (8, 39-1Bl )
trib. Mulberry Fk., 2.5 mi. N. Winder. Oconee Co.: CU 26584 (3, ++-181)
Barkers Cr. at Hope Mill, near Princeton. Henry Co.: CU 17525 (1, 155)
Walnut Cr., 1.5 mi. N. McDonough.

Chattahoochee River system, Georgia, Hall Co.: CU 21420 (1, 135)
trib. Chattahooche-e R., 1.3 mi. N. Chattahoochee R. on U.S. Hwy. 129;
CU 11004 (+, 126-149) trib. Chattahoochee R., 6 mi. N. Gainesville.
County unknown: USNM 162+15 (2,28-62) trib. Chestatee R.

Comparatioe d,escription-A small species of Scartomyzon which reaches
a standard length of 230 mm. The body is elongate and subterete (plate
2). The nape is flattened. The dorsal contour is only slightly elevated from
the tip of the snout to the origin of the dorsal fin, and posteriorly it slopes
gradually to the anterior procurrent rays. The preanal ventral contour is.
almost straight but is slightly bulged midway; posterior to the origin of
the anal fin it slopes sharply upward and then levels off on the under side
of the caudal peduncle. The caudal peduncle is relatively deep. The body
depth, measured at dorsal-fin origin, considerably exceeds the greatest body
width.

The head is subquadrate in lateral view and is almost U-shaped when
viewed from above; its width is greater than its depth. In lateral view the
anterior snout is rather square. The occipital line is bowed toward the
snout and is marked posteriorly by dark pigment which continues down-
ward on the shoulder girdle as a bar of variable intensity. The relatively
small eye is located supralaterally and the center of the pupil is distinctly
behind the midpoint of'the head.
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Considerable variation exists between river systems in the structure of the

lips, although different samples from a single system exhibit little variation.
They are plicate in Altamaha and Chattahoochee specimens and semi-

papillose in those from the Savannah, Santee, and PeeDee River systems

lplate 4). The plicae may branch posteriorly in all populations. The lower
lipr rre broadly joined and meet at an angle of about 1400 in adults. In
specimens of the related robustum, the lower lips are truncate behind.

the posterior tip of the lower lip reaches a vertical projected from the

anterior nostril. The upper lip is only slightly thicker in the center than
laterally.

The dorsal-fin origin lies well in front of the point midway between

the posterior end of ihe hyp.rral and the snout tip, whereas the insertion of

the pelvic-fin base lies behind this point. The pectoral fin is moderately

poinied and rays 4 and 5 are longest. The pelvic fins are moderately

rounded on the outer tip and the inner rays of the male are somewhat
more elongate. The anterior tip of the dorsal fin is pointed; the free edge

varies from slightly concave to almost straight. The caudal fin has a rounded

notch; the inner edges of the fork are rounded or convex; the upper lobe

is somewhat pointed, while the lower lobe is rounded. The procurrent
caudal rays are well developed.

Some fin-ray and scale counts are given in table 1. The dorsal-ray count
varies somewhat in the several river systems, but modally is 11, except

for the Altamaha River system where the mode is 10 (see table 1). Other
fin-ray counts aret anal 7, pelvics 9-9, with rarely 8 or 10 on one side;

caudal 18; pectoral variable (see table 1).
The lateral-line scale count varies in the several stream systems as

shown in table 1. Other scale counts are as follows: around the caudal
peduncle number 16 (7-2-7); above latetal line 6 or 7, the upper one is

imall; below lateral line 5 or 6, the lowermost one is small; predorsal dorsal
rows 17-20; circumferential 32 to 37; normally 15 above the lateral line but
occasionally 13; and l7 to 20 rows below the lateral line.

The pseudobranchiae are exposed and well developed. The gill rakers

are variable in number; 23 to30, including 5 or 6 rudiments, were counted
in adults. The anterior fontanelle is closed; the posterior fontanelle is

developed and rectangular.
The pharyngeal arch is weak, is strongly curved, and has a moderately

developid shelf. Teeth number from 40 to 50, and each is hooked on the

anterior tip; the hook is especially well developed on the smaller teeth'
The ventral edge of the tripus in rupiscartes (plate 1) is slightly concave

under the basal half of the posterior process. Anteriorly it is convex, sloping
gradually into the upturned anterior process. The posterior process is
attenuated and but slightly upturned at its tip; the dorsal edge is straight,
except near the tip, and slopes upward and forward to the base of the

median fulcrum. The narrow anterior process which curves sharply dorsad

is rather short and does not extend so far dorsad as the outer base of the
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median fulcrum. The central body is compressed on its posterior half but
bears a shelf anteriorly which is tilted at a steep angle, the more dorsad
portion being on the lateral side of the tripus. The shelf does not project
far laterally. Viewed laterally and excluding this shelf, the dorsal edges of
the central body form the apex of a triangle, at which point the fulcrum
projects anteriorly. In medial view the shelf slopes downward at a moder-
ate angle through most of its length, but turns sharply downward to the
central body of the tripus near the base of the anterior process; the deeply
U-shaped notch which is formed between the dorsal edge of the anterior
process and the shelf is diagnostic for the species. The median fulcrum is a
transverse plate which crosses the axis of the tripus at a sharp angle. From
base to tip the fulcrum slopes forward; this contrasts with the caudally
sloping process of M. aureolum which is shown by Nelson (1948: pl. 3,
fig. 13). Dorsally the fulcrum consists of a sharp ridge medially but widens
laterally to form a large elliptical fossa. The lateral surfaces of the tripus
are solid and smooth.

The large pleural ribs, the transverse plate, and the esophageal supports
slope sharply caudad so that their anterior surface may be fully seen in
ventral view. Compared with that of M. aureolum (Nelson, 1948: PL 3,
fig. 13), the following differences may be noted: the ventral edge, excluding
the projecting esophageal supports, is broadly U-shaped rather than trape-
zoid,al. Because of the greater slope of the entire structure the pleural ribs
project farther caudally and their tips are broadly rounded. The space
enclosed by the fusion of the second and fourth pleural ribs opens anteriorly
rather than laterally.

Coloration.-In preservative the prominent light and dark lateral streaks
extend well onto the dorsum. The body is not bicolored. Young and small
juveniles usually have 4 or 5 blotches along the side. These blotches are
more or less interrupted on the upper side and continue over the back as

complete or incomplete saddles. Adult specimens from the Santee River
system are without blotches, while those from the Savannah, Altamaha,
and Chattahoochee Rivers tend to retain the juvenile color as adults. The
blotches extend somewhat lower on the side in Savannah River specimens.
Scale coloration is treated below in the section on infraspecific variation.
The underside of the head, the extreme lower sides, and the underparts are
white, gradually changing on the sides; the dorsum is dark. The dark occiput
contrasts with the light of the top of the head. A bar on the shoulder girdle
may be well to poorly developed in the several river systems. A. diffuse dark
spot marks the middle of the opercle. The snout is uniformly dusky; it fades
to light below in Santee specimens but is blotched in those from the Savan-
nah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee Rivers. The caudal-fin coloration is
noted below under Relationships. The dorsal fin tends to have a faint
narrow dark border; the leading edge is dusky, but on the pectoral and
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pelvic fins it is light. The pectoral and anal fins are variably washed or
mottled with dusky. Occasionally the anterior half of the pectoral fin is

dark except for the leading edge. The peritoneum and undersurface of the

opercle vary from dusky to light.
Breeding specimens seen in life were brownish with an indefinite yellow-

brown band along the side. The lower fins were a dull brown, yellow, or
dull orange. Other items on coloration are to be noted in the comparison
of ceruinum and rupiscarles in table 5.

Sental ilimorphism and nuptial tubercles.-The urogenital papilla is

flat and U-shaped; in the male it is somewhat smaller and is serrulate on

the posterior edge. The anal fin is usually longer in the male; when depressed

it extends to the lower procurrent caudal rays, while that of the female
normally does not. The inner rays of the pelvic fins are much longer in
the male. The length of the pelvic fin when projected posteriorly reaches
just beyond the origin of the anal fin in the female but nearly meets the
posterior anal base in the male.

The nuptial tubercles on adults are recorded from specimens in breeding
condition taken in Cane Creek, Santee River system, S. C., CU 17723.

The male has minute white tubercles scattered over the head, snout, and the
anterior scales. Those on the predorsal scales are limited to a row near the
edge of the scale. The pattern is similar in the female but fewer and smaller
tubercles are present. Rows of small tubercles are present on the anterior
part of the pectoral fin; they are also present on the pelvic fins but are

not as limited in distribution. The tubercles on the anal-fin rays are most
characteristic and best developed. In the male, they line the rays; as they
extend outward from the fin base the tubercles become larger but they are

absent on the outer quarter of the fin. In the female the tubercles are

limited to the basal two-thirds of rays 2 to 5. Small tubercles are scattered

on the rays of the caudal fin; those on the lower lobe are somewhat larger
than on the upper, but are much smaller than those found on the anal fin.
In the female the lowermost half of the lower lobe of the caudal fin bears a
few minute pale-colored tubercles. In the male the scales of the caudal
peduncle just anterior to the procurrent caudal rays and adjacent to the
anal fin are thickened and lack tubercles; the female had neither tubercles
nor thickened scales in this region. This species does not approach the
scarified and tuberculate condition found in both ceruinum and robustum.

The males seem to reach sexual maturity at a smaller size, but there
are some rather large breeding males in the large collection taken in Cane
Creek. Perhaps there is not the disparity in maximum size noted for the sexes

in ceruinum.
Ripe males and females were taken in Cane Creek on March 23, 1950,

when the water temperature was 560 F. The stream at this point was less

than 10 feet wide, the bottom was of sand, and the current was moderate.
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lnfraspecific oqriation,-Considerable variation is noted in several char-
acters when specimens,from the Santee, Savannah, Altamaha, and Chat-
tahoochee River systems are compared. There seems to be greater variation
in this species than in the other Morostoma studied by the authors. fn view
of the constancy of most characters exhibited by the other species of. Moxo-
stoma this occasions some surprise.

Some populations are well enough differentiated to be recognized as

subspecies. For example, those from the Santee and Savannah Rivers have
the lower lips semipapillose (plate 4) as compared with the strictly plicate
lower lips found in specimens from the Altamaha and Chattahoochee
Rivers. Although this break is sharp and equals those which have been
used as a basis for recognizing subspecies by others who have studied the
genus, the authors propose to point out the differences observed in these
four populations as a guide for others who may study them in the future,
when additional series are available.

Frequency distributions of the number of fin rays and lateral-line scales

for the four populations are given in table 1. For lateralline scale counts
there is a clinal increase from south to north. However, a line drawn
between 45 and 46 lateral-line scales gives a separation of 97 and 78 per
cent of the specimens from the Santee and Savannah, respectively, from
89 and 66 per cent of the specimens from the Altamaha and the Chatta-
hoochee. When the pectoral ray counts are considered, the break comes
between the Santee, which has the higher counts, and the Savannah,
Altamaha, and Chattahoochee to the south. When a line is drawn between
16 and 17 pectoral rays,72 per cent of the Santee specimens are separated
from 83, 80, and 78 per cent of those frorn the Savannah, Altamaha, and
Chattahoochee, respectively. The Altamaha population has the lowest
dorsal-ray count of the four. A line drawn between 10 and 11 dorsal rays
permits a separation of 90, 63, and. 87 per cent, respectively, of the Santee,
Savannah, and Chattahoochee specimens from 59 per cent of those from
the Altamaha system.

Adults from the Santee River system are not usually blotched along the
side, while those from the Savannah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee systems
retain their juvenile coloration, which consists of four broken lateral blotches
extending far down on the sides. Santee specimens also have a definite
subterminal darkish band on the scale, which tends to interrupt the lateral
stripes; those from the Savannah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee have
the light streaks uninterrupted.

The terminal dark band of the caudal fin in Santee specimens is lishter
and is not expanded at the tips of the lobes. Savannah specimens have
the terminal band expanded somewhat on the tip of the lower lobe, while
in Altamaha speci*ens the band is very little developed except on tire two
lobes. In Chattahoochee specimens the lobes, especially the ventral one,
are dark, and the terminal band is only slightly darker than the dusky
caudal rays.
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In Santee specimens the anterior third of the lowest caudal ray is light-
colored, in contrast to the dark on the anterior half of the ray immediately
above. Those from the Savannah are similar but the contrast is not as

great. In Altamaha and Chattahoochee specimens the lower edge of the
caudal is light almost to the tip and is definitely dusky on the ray immediately
above.

Specimens from the Chattahoochee are somewhat darkened at the dorsal
fin tip, more so than those from the other three river systems.

The snout in Santee specimens is uniformly dusky above and lighter
below but is blotched in the other three populations. Savannah specimens
have a wider mouth and a less robust snout as viewed from above, than
those from the Santee, Altamaha, or Chattahoochee Rivers. As viewed from
below, the head is attenuate in Santee specimens and more blunt in the
other populations. The dorsal aspect of the pectoral fin is not blotched in
Santee specimens, is sometimes blotched in those from the Savannah, and is
normally blotched in those from the Altamaha and Chattahoochee Rivers.

Relationships and, comparisons,-Within the subgenus, ru pis c art e s seems

to be most closely related to lachneri. It appears from the evidence now
available that rupiscartes evolved frorn an early invasion of. Iachneri or
lachneri. stock into the more easterly Altamaha River system. Since both
species occur in small streams, headwater capture seems probable. A low-
land invasion of lachneri stock into the Altamaha River system is another
possibility since lachneri is also known to live in big waters.

Af.ter rupiscartes had evolved in the Altamaha River system it invaded
the Apalachico.la River system. Although both species occur in the Apalachi-
cola River system they have not been taken together. fn the plicate condition
of the lips, a primitive condition, the populations of rupiscartes in the Alta-
maha and Apalachicola River systems are similar. M. rupiscartes also moved
riortheastward into the Savannah. It may have utilized the well-known
stream capture (see Fenneman, 1938) which occurred when the head-
waters of the Chattahoochee River were beheaded by the Savannah River.
Other species which may have transferred at the time of this capture are
Hybopsis bellica (Girard) , Hybopsis rubrifrons (Jordan) , Notropis zonistius
(Jordan) , Notropis lutipinnis (Jordan and Brayton), Micropterus coosae
Hubbs and Bailey, Hadropterus nigrofasciatus Agassiz, and. Cottus bairdi
subsp. It is equally possible that rupiscartes invad,ed the Savannah River
system directly from the Altamaha River system. The Savannah population
of rupiscartes now differs in having semipapillose lips, a derived character.
There are also fin-ray and scale iharacter differences.

Compared with the remaining species c'f the genus, rupiscartes seerns

closest to ceruinum, although the two differ trenchantly; and apparently
they have long been separated geographically.

Moxostoma robustum occurs witln rupiscartes in the Santee and Savannah
River systems. ft differs in having a shorter, deeper, head; the other differ-
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ences are noted in table 6 and are discussed below under M. robusturn.
It is not closely related to ariommum and a comparison of the two does
not seem necessary.

Of the subgenus Moxostoma, two species, pappillosum (Cope) and
collapsum (Cope) occur commonly throughout much of the range of
rulyiscartes but are very different. They possess the following characters that
will separate them frorn rupiscartes. (l) A deep V-shaped cleft at the
symphysis of the lower lips; (2) 12 (5-2-5) caudal-peduncle scales; (3)
a deeply forked caudal fin; (4) a greater number of dorsal rays, usually
14 or 15 in collapsum, and 12 to 15 in pappillosum; and (5) fewer lateral-
Iine scales, 39 to +3 in collapsum, and usually 42 to 44 in papillosurn.
At least two other species of the subgenus Moxostoma occur within the
range of rupiscartes and each may easily be separated by the caudal-peduncle
scaie count.

Distribution qnd, ecologg.-Moxostoma rupiscartes is essentially a
small-stream fish found in the Piedmont area and in the mountains. ft is
known from the Santee, Savannah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee River
systems. Apparently it is widespread and common in the upper regions of
all, except at the extreme of its range in the headwaters of the Chatta-
hoochee River. M. rupiscartes is not represented in the numerous collections
from the Edisto and Combahee drainaees which are essentiallv Coastal
Plain systems. The writers have collect.i it -uny times, almost always in
fairly fast water or riffies and over sand, gravel, and rubble.

Moxostoma ceruinum (Cope)

Black Jump Rock
Plates 2 and 4

Catost omus duque snii.-Gunther, 1 868 : 483 ( misidentification of Roanoke
R. specimen).

Teretulus ceruinus-Cope, 1869: 236, pl. 24 (description, figured in
color; type locality "headwaters of the Roanoke and James Rivers, Va.
preferring rapids"). Jordan and Copeland, 1876: 157 (name only).

Ptychostomus ceruinus.--4ope, 1870: +78-79 (in part, Roanoke and

James Rivers only; Catawba and Yadkin River material referable to
rupiscartes ; characters confused) .

Myxostoma ceruinum.-Jordan, lBTBa: 129-30 (in part; James River
to Neuse River only). Jordan, 1B7Bb: 316 and 1BB0: 316 (in part; range
and characters combined with those of ru,ltiscartes).
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Moxostoma ceruinum.-Jordan, 1876 I 296 (characters and range) .

Jordan and Gilbert, 1883: 142 (in part; range includes that of rupiscartes;
characters compounded). Jordan, 1885: 808 (range includes that of.rupis-
cartes). Jordan and Jenkins, in Jordan, 1889: 353-54 (comparison with
rupiscartes; ranges clarified). Jordan, 1889: 122,125 (Roanoke and Pamlico
River systems). Jordan, 1899: 48 (range includes that of rupiscartes).
Evermann and Cox, 1896: 305 (common in Neuse River basin). Jordan
and Evermann, 1896a: 243 (Roanoke and James Rivers; compiled). Jordan
and Evermann, 1896b: 197 (characters; range; synonymy; cornpiled).
Smith, 1907 82 (characters; range synonymy; compiled). Fowler, 1913:

60 (in part; Roanoke River material referable to ceruinum and Thoburnia
hamiltoni; James R. material referable to T. rhothoeca and' Catawba R.
specimens to M. rupiscartes and other species; type erroneously chosen)'
Pratt, 1923: 61 (in part, characters confused with those of Thoburnia
rhothoeca; compiled). Hubbs, 1930: 43-44 (comparison with Thoburnia
rhothoeca'). Fowler, L945: 24, table 1 (range incorrectly includes Santee,

Savannah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee Rivers; compiled). Raney and
Lachner, 1946: 218-26 (comparison with Thoburnia rhothoeca and T.
hamiltoni; nomenclature). Raney, 1950: 159 (status in James River) .

Scartomyzon ceruinus.-Jordan, 1929 (description; range; habitat)' Jor-
dan, Evermann and Clark, 1930: 111 (snyonymy; range; compiled). Driver,
1942: 276 (in key only).

Scartomyzon cerainum.-Pratt, 1935: 60 (charactersl range; habitat;
compiled).

Fowler (1913:60) designated three series of Cope's specimens as cotypes
of "Ptychostomus ceruinus". One of these series, ANSP 6920-6925, was from
the Catawba River, North Carolina. He further indicated that ANSP 6920
was the "(type)" of ceruinum. Fowler erred in designating the specimens
of this series as cotypes and in naming ANSP 6920 as type, since the col-
lection was made after the appearance of the original description of cer-
uinum (January, 1869). Cope's journey to the Catawba River occurred
during the autumn of 1869. Obviously these specimens could not have been
used in Cope's original description. IJpon examination, ANSP 6920 proved
to be a specimen of rupiscartes. It is interesting to note that the five other
specimens labeled as cotypes frorn the Catawba River, N.C. (ANSP 6921-

25) include M. rupiscartes (3), M. pappillosum (l), and a small species of
Moxostoma unidentified by the present writers. In describing Teretulus
ceruinus, Cope (1869: 236) listed the species only frorn the headwaters of
the Roanoke and James Rivers, Virginia, and only latet (1870: 472)
erroneously included the Catawba River in the range of the species. The
original description confuses the characters of. Thoburnia and Moxostbma
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ceruinu?n, as Raney and Lachner (1946: 219) have pointed out, but
does not include the features of rupiscartes. For example, the lips were
listed by Cope (1869: 236) as strongly plicate. Lips of specimens of. rupis-
cartes from the Catawba River are semipapillose and could hardly be
considered plicate. In 1870, when Cope included the Catawba River speci-
rnens (rupiscartes) in his treatment of cervinum, he modified his descrip-
tion to include characters of rupiscartas-which, incidentally, he never
recognized as a species. Cope then stated that the plicae are more or less

broken up. Thus the specimen designated by Fowler (1913:60) as type
is not one of the original series of cotypes, and since the original series of
cotypes is still extant the authors believe Fowler's action to be improper.

Also they agree with Hubbs (1930: 43) that Cope's original figure (1869:
pl. 24, fig. 3) surely represents the species now called Moxostoma ceruinum.
The wedge-shaped snout and the black tip on the dorsal and caudal lobes
are definitely features of. cerainum, and are never noted in Moxostoma
rupiscartes.

A second series of Cope's specimens ANSP 6928-46, designated as cotypes
by Fowler (1913: 60), need not be considered further here since only
specimens of. Thoburnia rhothoeca (Thoburn) are included.

The third series designated as cotypes by Fowler (1913:60) actually are
cotypes and consist of 15 specimens bearing the data (probably not the
original label) "Ptychostomus ceruinus Cope, Headwaters of the Roanoke
R., Va., E. D. Cope". Of these, three specimens, 59, 65, and 66 mm. in
standard length are Thoburnia harniltoni Raney and Lachner. The remain-
ing 12 specimens are M. ceruinurn. The largest adult, which measures
140 mm. in standard length, is herein designated as lectotype. Also examined
was a cotype *hich bears the same data and is now deposited in the
Museum of Comparative Zoology, No. 25162.

When it is remembered that Fowler (1913: 60) had 42 specimens corn-
prising a mixture of six species representing two genera, all of which he
thought were M. ceruinum, it is little wonder that he felt with regard to
rupiscartes that "all its alleged characters of differences are covered by the
very full series of typical examples." The subgenus Scartomyzo?z was appar-
ently diagnosed by Fowler (1913: 59) on the basis of the above assemblage,
but nevertheless is recognizable.

Material emmined.--:The type material discussed above is not listed
below.

James River system, Virginia, Craig Co.: CU 20351 (1, 155), CU 24858
(+,82-157), CU 28330 (4, 105-13+) Johns Cr., New Castle.

Chowan River system, Virginia, Dinwiddie Co.: CU 11884 (1, 50) Strong
Cr., 1.2 mi. S. Dinwiddie.

Roanoke River system, Virginia, Montgornery Co.: N. Fk. Roanoke R.,
CU 249+0 (2, 126-128) McDonalds Mills; CU 20329 (8, 116-140), USNM
10+123 (3,78-117) Bennetts Mill; CU 2+74+ (7,90-142) mouth of Den
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Branch Cr.; CU 20726 (8,53-139), CU 20308 (17,97-159) near Lafayette.
S. Fk. Roanoke R., CU 20659 (1, 143), CU 10518 (13,45-118), CU 20309
(7,91-L23),CIJ 2+821' (1, 138) at or near Allegheny Springs; CU 20701
(10, 100-148), USNM 162011 (+,94-132), USNM t62}t2 (3, 81-151)
near Shawsville; CU 2+73t (26,2+-I++) Elliston. Roanoke Co.: Roanoke
River CU 2+705 (+,66-164), CU 9414 (1, 111), CU 20783 (2, 90-151),
CU 24773 (5,22-I3B) at Glenvar; CU 8348 (+,30-77), USNM 125257
(2, 1C4-II4), USNM 40278 (6, Ll5-142) at or neat Roanoke; CU tL5+7
(5, 48-55) 2 mi. W. Salem; CU 24800 (11,24-15t) 2.4 mi' S. Elliston;
Utrf}.dz 158984 (1, 60) Mason Cr., 2 mi. E. Salem; Bedford Co.: CU 10504
(1,73), USNM 162010 (11, 88-137), USNM i62009 (6, 89-151), CU
207I+ (2,95-100) Otter R. and Little Otter R., near Bedford. Campbell
Co.: CU 16825 (1, 55) trib. Otter R. near Evington; CU 25094 (2,102-
109) Little Falling Cr., 4 mi. W. Redhouse. Franklin Co.: CU 11641 (19,
52-t26) Pigg R., near Rocky Mount. Patrick Co.: CU 25123 (1, t25
Dan R., 10 mi. WSW. Stuart; CU 117+6 (2, 93-111) S. Mayo R. at Stuart.
Henry Co.: UMMZ 9540+ (1, 141) N. Mayo R.; CU 25+L+ (2, 81-86),
CU 19468 (3, 48-98) Smith R.

Tar River system, North Carolina, Granville Co.: Tar R., UMMZ l+7579
(3,33-37) 7 mi. SSW. Oxford; CU 19++5 (1, 134) 2 mi. W. Berea; CU
19503 (6,90-160) I mi. SW. Providence, Nash? Co.: USNM +0212 (5,
38-139) Tar R. at Rocky Mount.

Neuse River system, North Carolina, Orange Co.: CU 25MB (2,58-132)
Eno R., 2 mi. E. Efland. Wake Co.: USNM 40358 (1, 142) Neuse R. near
Raleigh.

Comparathse desuiption.-A small species of Scartomyzon. No speci-
men of the numerous ones at hand exceeds 163 mm. standard length. The
body is elongate and semiterete. The dorsal contour is arched from the tip
of the snout to the base of the dorsal fin and is only slightly curved down-
ward from this point to the heavy caudal peduncle (plate 2). In front of
the origin of the anal fin and in the region of the caudal peduncle, the ven-
tral contour is almost straight, in contrast to the area of the anal-fin base

where the contour slopes upward. The procurrent rays of the caudal fin are
somewhat developed.

The snout is rounded, the head is semiconical in shape. Head depth and
width are about equal. The occipital line is not straight; it is concave when
viewed from behind.

The supralateral eye is moderate in size and is placed posteriorly so that
the center of the pupil is somewhat behind the middle of the head. The
gape is semicircular and reaches far back on either side. The lips are strictly
plicate, the ridges being undivided (plate 4). The lower lips are broadly
joined and meet at an obtuse angle. The posterior edge of the lower lip does

not reach a vertical with the anterior nostril.
The pelvic and pectoral fins are more pointed than in some other species
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of Scartomyzon. The anterior tip of the dorsal fin is pointed; the free edge
is definitely, although slightly, falcate in front and convex near the rear.
The caudal fin is small with a rather shallow notch; the upper lobe is con-
siderably more pointed than the lower lobe, which is definitely rounded.

Some fin-ray and scale counts are presented as frequency distributions in
table 1. Fin-ray counts are: dorsal usually ll,rarely 10 or 12; analT;pec-
toral usually 15, sometimes 14 or 16 and occasionally 13, the lowest pectoral
count found in Moxostoma,'pelvics 9-9, rarely 8 on one side, not l0 as noted
by Cope (1869: 236); caudal 18. Frequency distributions of these counts
are given in table 1.

There are constantly 16 (7-2-7) scales around the caudal peduncle. The
lateral-line scale count is the lowest found in the subgenus Scartomyzon;
range 39 to 44, usually 42 to 44 in the Roanoke and James River systems,
and usually 40 to 42 in the Tar and Neuse River systems.

The pseudobranchiae are exposed and well developed. There are 21 gill
rakers, the lower 4 of which are rudimentary. The rakers are of. the Scar-
tomyzon type, as described above. The anterior fontanelle is closed and the
posterior one is rectangular.

The pharyngeal arch is essentially the same as described for ariommum
except for a considerably narrower shelf ; teeth approximately 50.

The tripus of ceruinum (plate 1) is most like that of. M. robustum; in
general appearance of the structure, the two species are indistinguishable.
The.ventral edge is flat; the fulcrum is near the midpoint of the tripus; the
anterior shelf is flattened or concave dorsallv and is nearlv horizontal: the
lateral edge of the shelf is convex and strongly projecting, and the ,n"aiut
edge, which also projects laterally, is concave.

The morphology of the pleural ribs and transverse plate is strikingly
similar to that of M. rupiscartes. It differs slightly in that the inner edges
of the pleural ribs meet the ventral edge of the transverse plate at an angle.
They thus enclose a space which is trapezoidal rather than rounded. The
esophageal supports are short and weakly developed.

Colorution,-Prominent dark and light stripes line the body but are
most noticeable in juveniles. The latter also have about 6 dark blotches on
the side of the body which form saddles across the dorsum. The body is
sharply bicolored in specimens from the Roanoke and James River systems
but it is noted that those from the Tar River have the dark blotches extend-
ing considerably below the lowermost dark lateral stripes. The opercle is
dark, usually the lower cheek is light, and the snout is mottled. In specimens
from the Tar River the dark extends far down on both the snout and cheek.
The blackish tips of the caudal-fin lobes are diagnostic for the species. The
dorsal fin is also black-tipped, and in some specimens from the Tar River
the anal fin has a black tip. The leading edge of the dorsal fin and the upper
edge of the caudal fin are light except for a dusky base and jet black tips.
The leading edge of the lower fins is light, and the edge of the lowermost
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caudal ray is definitely white. A dark blotch is especially well developed
above the pectoral base in specimens from the Tar River system and is

present, although less obvious, in the Roanoke River material. The peri-
toneum is silvery.

In life, the breeding male is dark above and brassy on the lower side. The
caudal fin is red-orange; the lobes are reddish. The posterior quarter of the
anal fin and the base of the pectoral and pelvic fins are red-orange.

Sexual ilimorphism a.nil rwptial tutbedes...*In the male the rounded
anal fin barely reaches the posterior tip of the hypural, while in the female
the fin is much longer and more pointed, and, when depressed, reaches far
beyond the posterior tip of the hypural. The inner rays of the pelvic fins
are longer in the male. In the female the distance from the insertion of the
pelvic fin to the tip of the longest ray when projected posteriorly, reaches
about the middle of the anal-fin base. In the male the same measurement
extends far behind the posterior end of the anal base.

At spawning time the urinogenital papilla of the female is conical, while
that of the male is flattened and somewhat serrate on the posterior margin.
The male is apparently smaller than the female, although this disparity may
be due to a greater longevity of females rather than a faster rate of growth.

Nuptial tubercles are well developed on specimens in spawning condition
which were taken in the Roanoke River at Lafayette on June 9, 1951 (CU
20308). The male has minute light-colored tubercles scattered over the top
and the side of the head. Very small tubercles also are present on the dor-
srrn and the upper side of the body, where they seem to be limited mostly to
the posterior scale margin. On each anal ray the male has a row of fairlv
large tubercles; these are more concentrated along the middle third of the
fin. A few small tubercles line the dorsal surface of the anterior rays of the
pelvic fin. Smaller tubercles are present on the upper surface of the pectoral
fin and are better developed on the distal half of the ray. Moderate-sized
tubercles are scattered over the caudal fin but are concentrated on the rays;
they are somewhat better developed on the lower lobe. The upper procur-
rent caudal rays have moderate tubercles. The lower procurrent caudal rays
and the adjacent scales of the caudal peduncle below the Iateral line bear
Iarge tubercles.

In the female, no tubercles were observed on the head or on the scales
except in the region which begins approximately two scale rows before the
anal fin and includes the caudal peduncle below the lateral line. Herq, scat-
tered coarse tubercles are present and there is a pronounced thickening cf
the skin such as has not been observed by the authors in any other catosto-
mid. A few minute tubercles line the central portion of anal rays 2, 3, 4,
and often 5. On the caudal fin, tubercles are lacking or are present only at
the base of the lowermost few rays; they are absent on the dorsal and pel-
vic fins. It is obvious that these large tubercles are placed in such a manner
as to facilitate spawning in fast water. In the Roanoke River at Lafayette on
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June 9, 1951, the writers observed spawning aggregations taken from mod-
erately swift rifles where the river is about 50 feet wide. Turbid water and
dusk prohibited actual observation of spawning but the eggs and milt were
running freely at the time of capture. The water temperature was 680 F-

lnfraapecific Dqrfufiion.-The few specimens available from the Tar (5)
and the Neuse (3) are noted to differ from specimens taken in the Roanoke
and James River systems. They have a lower average lateral-line scale count
(see table 1) and are more boldly marked with dark. In adults the dark
blotches along the sides extend below the lowermost dark band and the
lower cheek and head in general are blotched and mottled with dark. Also,
the tip of the anal fin is consistently black, a feature not noted in specimens

from the Roanoke and James River systems. The single specimen available
from the Chowan River system is similar to the Roanoke material. While
other differences have not been noted, time was not available for a detailed
study, and study of additional specimens may indicate a diflerence in the
circumferential scale count. When a line of separation is drawn between 41

and 42 lateral line scales it permits an average separation of 82 per cent of
the specimens taken in the Tar and Neuse from those captured in the
Roanoke and James. However, the level of differentiation is interpreted
here as no greater than that of a race, at least until further studies are made.

Relationships and, comparisons.-M. rupiscartes appears to be the closest

relative of certsinum. Although the ranges of the two species do not overlap,
the two are so different that there can be no question as to their specific

differentiation. The salient differences are given in table 5. Jordan and
Evermann (1896a: 191) mentioned that Moxostoma pidiense (Cope) "re-
sembleS M. ceruinurn, but the mouth entirely different." As has been noted
above, M. pidiense is a synonym of. Minytrerna melanops (Rafinesque). M.
ceruinurn superficially resembles Thoburnia rhothoeca and has been com-
pared with that form by Raney and Lachner (1946: 219). M. ceroinum
resembles M. ariommum only in a superficial way; the salient differences are
noted in the account of ariommum. M. robustum,which does not share the
range of M. cerainum, can easily be separated by the absence of pigmenta-
tion on the fins and by its generally heavier body and shorter,'deeper head.

Distributian and ecologg.-il,[6xs65[67na ceruinum is now known from
the James, Roanoke (including its large tributary, the Chowan River, where
apparently it is rare), Tar, and Neuse River systems. It is abundant in the
upper Piedmont and mountains of the Roanoke River system but does not
seem to be especially common elsewhere within its range. Raney (1950: 159)
indicated that cerainunl was not to be found in the James River. This state-
ment was based on lack of specimens, especially since Cope's specimens (des-

ignated as cotypes by Fowler) ANSP 6928-+6, which were undoubtedly
taken in the headwaters of the James River system, had proved on exami-
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nation to be Thoburnia rhothoeca. Hubbs (1930: 43) also has noted that
one of Jordan's specimens, now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
which was recorded as M. cerui.num frorn Buffalo Creek in the James River
system near Lexington, Va., is a specimen of. Thoburnia rhothoeca. How-
ever, three collections of cerainum have been made recently in the upper

James River system in Johns Creek at Newcastle, Craig County, Virginia.
The habitat here was a moderately swift rifle with cold water. Also of in-
terest was the discovery of Noturus gilberti and. Hybopszs sp. at the same

locality. The presence of the former, which is known otherwise only from
the upper Roanoke River system, indicates rather clearly that these three
species have reached the headwaters of the James River through stream
capture frorn tributaries of the Roanoke River. However, Hybopsis sP. may
have reached the James River by local stream capture from the New River
system.

Moxostoma robustum (Cope)

Robust Redhorse

Plates 3 and 4

Ptychostomus robustus.-Cope, 1870: 473-7+ (description; comparisons;
type locality, Yadkin River) .

M yx o st oma mac r ole pid ot a v ar. n't ac r ol e pid ot a.-J ordan, 1 B 7Bb : 3 1 3 ( con-
fused in part).

Myxostoma rnacrolepidota.-Jordan, 1880: 313-314 (confused in part).

M y xostoma mam ole pidotum.-Jordan, 1878a : 120-24 ( in part, misidenti-
fication; robustum eningly placed in synonl'rny of. macrolepidotum; com-
piled).

Moxostoma macrolepidotum.-Jordan and Gilbert, 1883: 140. (mis-
identification, in part, wrongly included in synonymy of. macrolepidotum).

Moxostoma robustum.-Evermann and Cox, 1896: 309 (erred in includ-
ing Neuse River in range by reference to Cope, 1870), Jordan and Ever-
mann, 1896a: 242 (Yadkin R; compiled), 1896b: 193 (characters; range;
compiled). Smith, 1907: 80 (characters; range; compiled). Fowler, 1913:
57 (redescription of cotypes, counts partly in error). Fowler,1923: 17

(Yadkin River, compiled). Schrenkeisen, 1938: 93 (name only). Fowler,
1945: 106, figs. 66-67 (type figured; Yadkin River compiled).

Moxostoma ceruinum.-Fowler, 1935: 10, Figs.9 and 10 (in part, mis-
identification; figures represent robustum with lateral line erroneously
omitted, specimens reexamined) .
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This species apparently has been known and recorded only in reference
to the type specimens. Two specimens (ANSP 6958 and 6959) from the
Yadkin River, N.C., in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy of
Natural Sciences are labeled as cotypes of. Ptychostomus robustus Cope. The
larger specimen, an a&lt 232 mm. standard length in fair condition, agrees
well with the original description. The smaller specimen, an adult 222 mm.
standard length, is in poor condition and while referable to robustum it
is somewhat extreme in several of its meristic features. For these reasons,
the larger specimen (ANSP 6958) is'designated herein as lectotype of M.
robustum. The following 64 specimens from the Cape Fear (15 spec.),
PeeDee (15), Santee (2+), Savannah (9), and Altamaha (1) River
systems are here identified with this species.

Msteilal exarnineil.-Cape Fear River system, North Carolina, Orange
Co.: CU 14079 (3,6+-137) Morgan's Cr., 1mi. below Chapel Hill. Moore

"Co.: USNM 162298 (lL, ++-59) Crane Cr., about 1.8 mi. NE. Vass on
U.S. Hwy. 1. Lee Co.: CU 283+7 (1,57) RockyR., 10.6 mi. N. Sanford
on U.S. Hwy. 15.

PeeDee River system, North Carolina, Davidson Co.: CU 11982 (5,
233-27+) trib. of Yadkin R., 10 mi. SE. Lexington; CU 9275 (2,269-294)
trib. Yadkin R., 11 mi. SE. Lexington. Wilkes Co.: CU 25198 (1,59)
Bugaboo Cr.,2 mi. W. Ronda on Hwy.268; Cu 1t492 (1,50) trib. Yadkin
R., 1.2 mi. W. Moravian Falls. Surry Co.: CU 11337 (2,44-48), trib,
AraratR.,2.5 mi. SE. Mt. Airy. Randolph Co.: UMMZ 14753+ (I,132),
Uharie R. at U.S. Hwy. 64, 11.4 mi. W. Ashboro. Cabarrus Co.: CU
19631 (1,221), Coddle Cr.,4 mi. SW. Concord on Hwy. 29. South Caro-
lina, Kershaw Co.: ANSP 61,175-76 (2,107-139), Little Lynches R., 5 mi.
SE. Kershaw.

Santee River system, South Carolina: ANSP 61177 (1, 41), Beaver
Dam Cr.,5 mi. from Newberry. Richland Co.: USNM 25610 (I,72)
Columbia, Kershaw Co.: USC 14FW54 (1, 38), Twenty-five Mile Cr.,
4 mi. W. Camden; USC 18FW5+ (2,52-58) Grannys Cr.,7.5 mi. NNW.
Camden. Grannys Cr. 1.5 mi. NE. Wateree Power Plant: USC 17FW54
(1, 54), USC 5FW54 (9, 49-77), USC 5FW54 (9, +9-77); Sawney's
Cr., 1.5 mi. NW. Wateree Power Plant.

Savannah River system, South Carolina, Aiken Co.: USNM 162+6I (1,
248) Savannah R., at Demiere's Landing. Pickens Co.: CU 28345 (8,
167-261) Lake fssaquena, N. Clemson.

Altamaha River system, Georgia, Oconee Co.: CU 26581 (1,74) High
Shoals, Apalachee R.

Compa.ratioe d,escri,ption.-In table 2, many measurements of M. robus-
turn are given in table form and may be compared with lachneri and ariom-
murn. It is a moderate to large species of Scartomyzon. Apparcntly the
largest specimen in existence in collections is one 274 rnm. in standard
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length. Cope (1870 473) noted in the original description that the species

att;ined a latge size. He examined one 6 pounds in weight in the Yadkin
River, the only place where robustum was observed by him. The body is
robust, as noted and emphasized in the original description by Cope. The
dorsal contour is arched up to or almost to the origin of the dorsal fin (plate

3). Posterior to the dorsal origin the contour is either straight or slightly
convex to the procurrent caudal rays, which are not particularly well devel-
oped. The ventral contour is slightly convex between the pectoral and pelvic
bases, straight or gently curved beneath the anal-fin base, and gently curved
along the caudal peduncle to the lower procurrent rays' In cross-section (in
front of the dorsal origin) both the dorsal and ventral aspects are curved,
while in congestunx (plate 3), a related species, the ventral aspect is straight.
The caudal peduncle is fairly heavy. The body depth when measured at the
dorsal origin is much wider than the greatest body width.

The head is short and deep but, contrary to the description by Cope
(1870: 473),+ is conical rather than truncate in profile. The head is deeper

than wide. Viewed from above the snout is bluntly V-shaped, an important
characteristic of this species. The occipital line is bowed toward the snout.

The head between and behind the eyes and the nape is strongly arched. The
moderately large eye is laterally placed and the center of the pupil is located
behind the middle of the head.

The lower lips are broadly joined (plate 4), especially in juvenile speci-
mens. They meet in almost a straight line or at a very obtuse angle in adults.
The plicae of the lower lips are considerably branched. Occasionally they
are broken but they can scarcely be described as semipapillose. The upper
Iip is definitely wider at its center than at its lateral edges. The gape is a
broad arc.

The dorsal-fin origin lies well in front of a point midway between the
posterior end of the hypural and the tip of the snout, but the anterior pelvic
base is slightly closer to the posterior tip of the hypural than the tip of the
snout.

The tip of the pectoral fin is pointed, the fourth ray being longest. The
free edge of the pectoral is straight for most of its distance. The pelvic fin
is not markedly rounded at the tip, and the free edge is fairly straight or
gently rounded. In males the inner rays reach beyond the tips of the outer
rays when the fin is depressed; the reverse is true in females. Sexual di-
morphism in this character has already been noted in several species of
Scartomyzon. The anal fin is pointed, and extends to the posterior tip of the
hypural plate in females and beyond in males. Rays 3 and 4 are longest. The
dorsal fin is moderate in size, almost straight or only slightly concave on its
free margin. The dorsal fin is smaller in the male; the first and second dorsal
rays are less than or equal to the length of the dorsal base; in the female,
their lensth exceeds that of the dorsal base. The caudal fin is shallowly
forked und th. notch rounded. The inner surface of the forks are variable,
either somewhat rounded or almost straight. The upper caudal lobe is more
pointed than the lower.
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Frequency distributions of some fin-ray and scale counts are given in table
1. Fin-ray counts: dorsal rays number 12,rarcly 11 or 13; anal rays 7;pel-
vic rays normally 9-9, with B or 10 appearing occasionally on one side; cau-
dal rays 18; pectoral rays usually 17, occasionally 16 or 18 and rarely 15;
total pectoral rays usually 34 or 35, although ranging from 31 to 36.

There are constantly 16 (7-2-7) scales around the caudal peduncle.
Circumferentlal scales number 34-36, usually 35, with 14 or 15 in the

series above the lateral line and 18 or 19 below. The lateral-line scale count
varies from +3 to +9 but is usually 44 to 46. There are 7 scales above the
lateral line to the dorsal origin and 6, rarely 5, below the lateral line to the
anal origin; the lowermost are small.

The pseudobranchiae which differ from other species of. Scartomyzon are
reduced in size, are in a straight line rather than an arc, and are limited to
5 or 6 short filaments. Gill rakers number 25; the lower 6 are rudimentary.
The anterior fontanelle is closed, the posterior fontanelle is well developed
and rectangular in shape.

The pharyngeal arch is strongly curved, with a weak lateral shelf, and
bears about 60 teeth. The teeth gradually decrease in size from the larger
basal teeth to the very small ones near the tip of the arch. The hook on the
anterior tip of the teeth is best developed in the smaller teeth.

The tripus of robusturn (plate 1) is most like that of. congestum. A com-
parison of these two forms is given later. Of the other species the tripus of
robustum most closely approaches that of ariommum. As in ariommum, the
fulcrum is directed at a right angle to the axis of the tripus. The position of
the fulcrum is slightly anterior to the center of the tripus, a condition inter-
mediate between that of ariommum and rupiscartes. The anterior shelf is
flattened and projects to both sides. The inner edge is convex; the ourer,
slightly concave and falcate. The shelf, however, is much more horizontal
than that of ariommum. The dorsal surface of the tripus. between the ful-
crum and the tip of the anterior process, is only shaltowly concave; in
ariommum it is U-shaped. The dorsal surface of the anterior shelf is con-
cave. The fulcrum projects directly dorsad as in ariommum. The dorsal
edge of the fulcrum is at right angles to the body of the tripus; the lateral
two-thirds of the edge is widened to form a long fossa such as is seen in
rupiscartes and lachneri. The dorsal edge is not divided into two processes
as in ariommum.

The pleural ribs and the transverse plate are much more vertical in
robustum than in rupiscartes. These ribs are moderately rounded at their
tips and bend only slightly caudad. When viewed from in front, the inner
edges'of the pleural ribs and the transverse plate are nearly at right angles
to each other, although the junctions are rounded. The space between the
second and fourth pleural ribs is the same as described above for rupiscartes.

The tripus of congestum is so similar to that of. robustum that only the
differences in details of configuration need be discussed. The anterioi-shelf
reaches its extreme development in this form; it projects to either side and
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is the conspicuous feature of the dorsal surface of the tripus. The inner edge

is convex; the outer is convex posteriorly and concave anteriorly. In cross-

section the shelf is deeply V-shaped, because of a central trough-a diag-

nostic feature. The vertically placed fulcrum differs from that of robustum

only in the extent of its dorsal ridge. The dorsal edge of the fulcrum is de-

veloped only medially in congestum, whereas it is fully developed in robus-

tum. The large fossa is lateral in position.
The shape and size of the pleural ribs of congestunx are the same as those

in robustum. More detailed study may reveal differences, but the similarity
is so striking as to confirm the closeness of relationship between these two
forms.

Surprisingly, the tripus of M. austrinum (UMMZ 161693) rs different
fro.n ihat of' lrt. torgrstum, and seems intermediate between the type of
robustum and congestum on the one hand and of M. rupiscartes and M'
lachneri on the other. The fulcrum is vertically placed on the body and is

at right angles with the axis of the tripus. The anterior shelf has its dorsal

surface flat or slightly convex, certainly not V-shaped as in congestum. The
shelf slopes gently from the fulcrum to the base of the anterior process. Its
surface ii trighest and projects most on its inner edge, while it is lowest and

projects little on its outer edge.^ 
The pleural ribs and transverse plate are similar to those of. robustum and

congest;m. The specimen examined differs in having the second and fourth
pleural ribs only weakly joined.

Coloration.-In preservation, the body of robustum has light and dark
Iateral streaks whicli are much more prominently developed in the juveniles

than in adults. The body is not bicolored; the dark of the upper side fades

to the light of the lower side near the second or third scale above the pectoral

and pelvic base. In the adult, each scale on the sides of the body has a verti-
cal dark bar at its base and a broad light apical border-both of these tend

to break up the light horizontal streaks.

On the back, before the dorsal fin, the dark streaks remain prominent in
large adults. The streaks are absent frorn the ventum of robustum but are

present on the related congesturn, a feature which readily serves to distinguish
ih" t*o species. In the small juvenile specimens, the light streaks on the side

are muctrwider than the dark stripes, but both are pronounced; in addition,
these specimens have indications of four blotches along the mid-side and four
saddles across the back. In general, the lips, the underside of the head, and

the undersides of the lower fins and ventrum are white. The top of the

head is lighter than the back immediately behind the head. The lower half
of the cheek is white. The opercle is dark, although a central light area may
be present on the lower part. The dark occipital bar is rather diffuse. Its
extension on the shoulder girdle is variable; it is developed in some adults,
but is never a prorninent feature.

The dorsal-fin membranes are dark in contrast to the light rays. The
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mid-caudal membranes are also distinctly dark; the other caudal membranes
have some dark pigment at the extreme dorsal and ventral base of the fin,
but appear light in contrast to the rays. The anal fin is light-colored. Melano-
phores are scattered on the rays of the anterior half of the pectoral and
pelvic fins, although the latter may be almost white.

Specimens of both sexes taken on March 22 in tt'e Yadkin River in life
were brownish with a golden cast along the sides. With the exception of the
dorsal, all fins were orange. The anal fin was somewhat less colored than the
pectoral and pelvic fins, and the caudal fin more intensely colored on the
lower lobe than in the center. Cope (1870 473) noted that the dorsal,
caudal, and anal fins were dark crimson and that the color in general was
smoky or clouded above, mingled with golden reflections and yellowish below.
Juvenile specimens from 49 to 58 mm. from the Santee River system ob-
served in formalin shortly after they were collected had red orange upper
lip, and orange caudal, dorsal, and pectoral fins. The peritoneum is silvery
below and dusky above, and is darkish near the large coil of the intestine.

Sem),al dimorphism and nuptinl tubercles.-The description of sexual
differences in the fins has been noted above. Males with nuptial tubercles
were taken on March 22 and April 5 in the Yadkin River system. Minute
tubercles are scattered over the top and upper sides of the head and on the
scales of the nape. On the scales, before and immediately behind the dorsal
fin, small tubercles are best developed on the posterior scale margin. Tuber-
cles are scattered on the body scales from a point before the anal fin up to
and including the sides of the caudal peduncle. The skin of the lower and
under side of the caudal peduncle is thickened. On the under side of the
caudal peduncle the tubercles are fairly large, are well developed, and are
continuous with the fairly large tubercles which line the rays of the lower
lobe of the caudal fin. A few somewhat smaller tubercles are scattered over
the remainder of the caudal fin. Those on the rays of the anal fin are well
deyeloped; they begin near the base and extend to near the tip of at least
some of the rays. Although the tubercles about two-thirds of the distance
from the anal-fin base are best developed, there is no great disparity in size
such as was noted f.or rupiscartes. On the pelvic fin, rows of tubefcles are
found on the second, third, and, to a lesser degree, on the fourth ray. Small
tubercles are also found on the rays of the anterior two-thirds of the pectoral
fin. None were observed on the dorsal fin. A large female taken in the
Yadkin River system on March 22 had small but well developed breeding
tubercles on the second, third, and fourth anal ravs. but none were noted
elsewhere.

Infraspecific pariation.-Too few specimens are available to investigate
infraspecific variation. It is noted that Savannah River specimens have the
dark lateral streaks extending further downward on the lower side than do
more northerlv soecimens.
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Relationships and, compatisons,-M. robustum is most closely related

to the southwestern species congesturn, although their ranges, on the basis

of specimens now available, seem to be separated by a wide gap; congesturn

is not known east of Texas. These two species differ mostly in body shape and

coloration. The most pertinent differences have been shown in the table of
comparisons (table 7). While robustum may be separated ftom congestum

by the different dorsal profile, this difference is hard to describe. M. con-
gestum is deep and foreshortened before the dorsal fin; the dorsal contour
of robustum is a gentle curve. Beneath the base of the dorsal fin, congestum

is much deeper. The angle is pronounced in congesturn ,and the contour
from the dorsal origin to the upper procurrent caudal ray is gently concave.

M. robustum, which shares part of the range of rupiscartes, differs in many

characters, as shown in table 6. M. pappillosum and collapsum occur through
most, if not all, of the range of robustum. They are most easily separated

from robustum by the deeply V-shaped clef t at the meeting of the lowe r lips;
they also have 12 (5-2-5) caudal-peduncle scales.

M. duquesnei frorn the Alabama River system superficially resembles

robustum and represents an example of convergence. M- duquesnei has light
and dark streaks along the side and otherwise resembles robustum but differs
fundamentally in having the caudal-peduncle scale count of the subgenus

Moxostoma. Ilowever, there is some variation in this count in duquesnei

which usually has 12 (5-2-5) , rarely varying to 14' The deeply forked tail
and the differently shaped pectoral also separate it from robusturn-

Distribution anil ecologg.-Cope noted this species only in the Yadkin
River but the authors have examined specimens from the Yadkin, Cape Fear,
Santee, Savannah, and Altamaha River systems. Most of these specimens

were taken in moderate-sized streams, but in the Savannah River system

this species is known to occur in lakes of at least 100 acres in area. Cope
( 1870: 473 ) mentions that it was highly valued for the table by people living
near the Yadkin River.

Moxostoma ariammum, sP. nov.
Bigeye Jumprock

Plate 5

Material examined.-All 19 specimens were taken in the Roanoke River,
Virginia. The holotype, USNM 162007 , an adult rnale 142 mm. in standard
length, was collected on September 5, 1947, in the Roanoke River, 2.5 miles
southwest of Shawsville, Montgomery Co., by Ernest A. Lachner and P. S.

Handwerk. Paratypes: USNM 165593 (1, 61) taken with the holotype.
Roanoke Co.: CU 22850 (an adult male, 139) and CU 2+712 (one young,
24), Roanoke R. at Glenvar, June 25, 1952, Raney, Ross, and Woolcott. CU
22851 (one young,29 and a subadult female,84), Roanoke R.,2.4 mi. S.

Elliston on U. S. Hwy. 11, July 9, 1952, Raney, Ross, and Woolcott' UMMZ
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95335 (juvenile female,81), Roanoke R., May 16, 1931, C. L. Hubbs and
E. Creaser. Montgomery Co.: CU 20725 (adult male, 134), North Fork
Roanoke R.,2.2 mi. W. Lafayette, June 9, 1951, Raney, Robins. CU 20341
(adult female, 125), North Fork Roanoke R. at Bennetts Mills, June 7,
1951, Raney, Robins. Patrick Co. line: CU 25413 (10 young,39-50),
South R. between Fairystone Park and Ferrum on Va. Hwy. 623, Aug. 14,
1951, R. G. Martin.

Diagnosis.-An extremely specialized species of subgenus Scartornyzon.
Small in size; to 142 rrrlr'. Caudal-peduncle scale rows 16 (7-2-7). Dorsal
rays 11, rarely 10 or 12. Pharyngeal arch weak, strbngly curved, and with a
well developed shelf. Basal teeth with a weak hook on anterior tip. Lateral-
line scales +4 to 46, rarely 47. Pectoral and pelvic fins rounded on posterior
edges. The only Moxostoma wtt}r a concavity between the eyes. Eye large
and supralateral in position; larger than least postorbital distance. Anterior
margin of eye reaches a vertical from hind margin of lip. Flead wider than
deep. Occipital line straight or convex as viewed from the rear (concave in
other Moxostoma). Free edge of dorsal fin slightly concave to straight, the
posterior rays of the dorsal very long. Body terete; the width of body nearly
equals body depth. Dorsum from posterior head to dorsal-fin origin flattened.
Snout rounded in side view. Head U-shaped as viewed from above. Lips
papillose, each with an inner cartilaginous shelf. Body sharply bicolored.
Caudal fin dusky; rays dark throughout, membranes dark distally. Prominent
dark occipital bar but extension on shoulder.girdle not developed to pectoral
base.

Description.-Fin-ray counts and lateral-line scale counts are given in
table I and proportional measurements in table 2. The description which
follows is based on the holotype and the 18 paratypes as listed above. M.
ariommum is an elongate subterete species with the body flattened in front
and compressed behind. From the tip of the snout the dorsal contour rises
only slightly to a point just behind the eyes where the dorsum becomes
flattened and continues so almost to the origin of the dorsal fin (plate 5).
There is only a slight slope downward under the dorsal-fin base. Posteriorly
the dorsum is straight to.the procurrent rays of the caudal fin which are
moderately developed. The ventral outline is virtually straight and parallel
to the dorsal outline, at least as far as the origin of the anal fin. Here it
siopet ,p*a.d rather steeply beneath the anal base and levels out again on
the ventral side of the caudal peduncle to join the rather weakly developed
procurrent rays. This species is most extreme among Moxostoma in having
the dorsal and ventral contours virtually parallel, at least to the anal origin.
From the dorsal origin to the occiput the body is very wide; posterior to this
it forms a wedge. It is extreme among Moxostoma in having the body width
only slightly iess than the greatest body depth, which is approximately at
the origin of the dorsal fin. Also unique among Moxostoma is the deep and
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narrow caudal peduncle which is illustrated in plate 5. The lateral line is

almost straight and lies anteriorly in the fourth row of scales above the

pectoral base.
The head is subquadrate in shape and is wider than deep. The dark

occipital line is straight, or, when viewed from the posterior aspect, slightly

"o.rrr"*; 
in all other krro*n'species of the genusthe line is concave orbowed

toward the snout (plate 5 ) . the center of the pupil of the eye is well behind

the midpoint of the head. The eye is extremely large and located posteriorly

on the Lead; this is the only species of Moxostoma in which the length of
the eye exceeds the postorbitai length of head. The eye is supralateral in
position and is entireiy visible from a dorsal view. The forward edge of the

ey" ,"a.h", a vertical from.the posterior lower lip, a feature un-ig1e among

Scartomyzon The snout is rounded in side view and is almost !-shaped as

seen from above. The head is subquadrate. It is the only species of Moxo'
stoma witin a concavity between the eyes. The head is flattened just posterior

to the hind margin of the eye. The mouth when open is almost circular;
when closed it is subtriangular in over-all view.

The lips are flattened and the upper lip is folded inward (plate 5). The

outer suiface of the upper lip is smooth with a fringed edge. The inner

surface of upper lip when mouth is open is almost circular and looks much

like that of a sea L-p."y, Petromyzon marinus. The well defined papillae
are ransed in circles ind those immediately in front and behind the ordl

op"r,i.rg]ure somewhat coarser than the rest. When the mouth is open, one

*uy obr".rr" immediately before and behind the central oral opening, a

small flap of skin which represents the oral breathing valve. The lower lip
is deeply split, and the two halves meet at a very obtuse angle. In the lip
structure, this species is unique in the genus as well as among other known

Catostomidae, and indeed, would seem almost worthy of generic recognition.

The mouth and lip structure is only superficially similar to that of other
members of the genus, such as M. pappillosum,which has papillae on the

lower lip.
The Lteral line on the head is much more easily observed in this species

than in other Moxostoma. The pores seem to be somewhat larger and the

canals are swollen and perhaps more superficial in position.
The origin of the dorsal fin lies far in front; the anterior base of the pelvic

fin lies somewhat behind a point midway between the snout tip and posterior
end of the hypural. The pectoral fin is relatively short and rounded, the

fourth and fiftL rays being about equal and longer than the other rays. The
pelvic fin is rounded on the outer margin but is fairly sharp on the posterior
margin; this feature is exaggerated in the males. Compared with other
members of the genus the dorsal fin is small. However, the height of the

dorsal is longer than the base. It is unique in having the posterior three or
four rays of the dorsal quite elongate. The free edge of the dorsal is either
straight or only slightly falcate. The anal fin in the male is pointed and the
posterior end reaches far beyond the rear end of the hypural; the third and
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fourth rays are longest. In the female the anal fin is similarly shaped but is
somewhat shorter, not t'eaching the posterior end of the hypural. The caudal
fin is relatively short and is not deeply forked; the upper lobe is somewhat
pointed and is longer than the lower; the lower lobe is rounded. The inner
surfaces of the fork are convex rather than straieht and the notch is onlv
moderately rounded.

Fin-ray counts of the holotype are as follows: dorsal 11, anal 7, pectorals
15-15, pelvics 9-9, caudal 18. Counts for the paratypes are given in table 1.

The scales are small, as in other Scartomyzon, and are well imbricated,
with the free edge rounded. Scale counts on the holotype are: lateral-line
scales 44, scales around caudal peduncle 16 (7-2-7), scales above lateral
line to dorsal origin 7, the uppermost small; scales below lateral line to anal
origin 5, the lowermost small; scale rows before dorsal fin 14; circumferential
scales 33 (L+-2-17). In paratypes the scales in the circumferential series
above the lateral line are normally 14, while those below the lateral line
vary from 16 to 18.

The pseudobranchiae are well developed and exposed. The gill rakers
on the first arch number 19; the lower 6 are rudiments. The eill rakers are
moderately long near the middle of the arch and each is lined with tube.cles
on itd inner surface.

The anterior fontanelle is closed, the posterior fontanelle is developed and
rectangular. The pharyngeal arch is weak, strongly curved, and hai a well
developed lateral shelf. There are approximately 50 teeth. The distal hooks
on the anterior border of the basal teeth are well developed in this species.
perhaps more so than in any other member of the subgenus.

The tripus of M. ariommumis very different from that of rupiscartes or
lachneri (plate 1). The entire structure is shortened and heaw. The posterior
process is short although still slightly upturned at its tip. The mediarrfulcrum
is almost centrally located rather than far in advance of that point. The
anterior processJ while not so sharply upturned, does reach a level with the
base of the fulcrum. The greatest and most basic difference between ariom-
mum and rupiscartes are seen in the structut" bf th" fulcrum and the anterior
shelf. The plane of the fulcrum is nearly at right angles to the longitudinal
axis of the tripus. A blunt process projects dorsally from the median edge of
the fulcrum. A second and wider process, which bears a fossh, projects
dorsally from the middle of the fulcrum. The two dorsal projections are
separated by a rounded notch. This type of fulcrum is not seen in any other
scartomyzon The anterior shelf is almost vertical, flattened, and not tilted
laterally. In dorsal view it is asymetrical; the lateral edge is convex andthe
median edge is concave.

The pleural ribs are short but strongly developed and sharply pointed
distally. They diverge greatly toward their tips. The inner edges of the
pleural ribs and the ventral edge of the transverse plate are broadiy rounded
at their junction so that the entire lower surface, excluding the esophageal
supports, is smoothly concave rather than trapezoidal. This 

"o"ditio.t 
it
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somewhat similar to that in rupiscartes. The esophageal supPorts are short,

strongly compressed, and truncate distally. The pleural ribs, when seen in
lateril view, curve caudally toward their tip. The space enclosed by the

united second and fourth pleural ribs is triangular, large, and opens laterally.
The general appearance and small size of the pleural ribs and the transverse

plate seem veiy similar to those of Thoburnia rhothoeca examined by the

authors. The central placement of the fulcrum and the configuration of the

anterior shelf on the iripus of ariommurn again strongly suggest Thoburnia.
There is no suggestionin Thoburnia,however, of two processes on the ful-
crum; these features apparently are unique to M. ariommum.

Coloru,tian,-The coloration in preservative is sharply bicolored. The dark
of the upper side extends only slightly below the first row of scales beneath

the lateral line. The light and dark horizontal stripes on the upper side are

better developed in fresh than in preserved specimens, but probably less so

than in any other Scartomyzon A young specimen, 24 mm. in standard

length, has a definite dark stripe along the mid-side which is occasionally
pa.tly itrt"r.upted, while young specimens 39 to 50 mm. in length lack a

definit" dark literal stripe and are blotched along the side instead. The scales

are generally darkish with a faint light border on the extreme edge. The
undersides of the head and body are light.

It was noted that adults of ariommum observed in life were sharply bi-
colored, with a greenish cast above and an iridescent greenish streak on

the opercle, which extended posteriorly on the upper side. The horizontal
stripes on the body were faint and the lower sides of the body were whitish.
The pectoral fins were light red-orange. The pelvic, anal, and caudal fins

are much lighter in color than the Pectoral, but had some orange'
The top and upper side of the head is dusky but is definitely lighter than

the body behind the occiput. The occiput is marked by a prominent dark
bar, which reaches normally only to the upper edge of the opercle and is
weak, if present at all, on the shoulder girdle. The lower cheek, opercle, and

snout are light; sometimes the anterior snout is dusky.
The leading edges of all fins are white. The upper surface of the pectoral-

fin rays is dusky, particularly on the outer four or: five rays' The upper
surface of the outer pelvic rays are outlined in black. The second, third, and

fourth rays of the anal fin are dusky, giving the impression of an interrupted
dark band on this fin. The caudal fin is dusky; the rays are dusky throughout
their length and the membranes are light on the basal half only. The small

dark dashes at the scaly base of the caudal fin are diagnostic. The basal two-
thirds of the dorsal membranes are white; the rays are dusky; the most

obvious feature is the darkened free edge of the fin, but it is less dark
posteriorly. There is a well developed groove behind the dorsal fin into
which the hindmost ray of the dorsal fits rather snugly. This groove is present

in the smallest young available for these studies and does not seem to be

dependent upon preservation; it should be investigated further on fresh
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specimens. The peritoneum is silvery throughout and is marked occasionally
with melanophores which become sornewhat more abundant dorsally. The
inner surface of the opercle has relatively few melanophores.

Sew,al dimorphism and. nuptial tubedes.-The urinogenital papilla
is subconical in the female; in the male it is a short subcylindrical structure
with a serrate posterior border. There does not seem to be any difference in
the length of the anal fin in the sexes. Ilowever, the inner rays of the pelvic
fin of the male are longer and form a sharper angle posteriorly.

Although none of the specimens available for these studies seems to be in
or near breeding condition, the holotype, a male taken September 5, has
small nuptial tubercles on the outer rays of the anal fin.

Relationships and. comparisons.-The flat nape and occiput, the con-
cavity between the eyes, the very large eye, and the remarkable structure
of the lips, are all features diagnostic for M. ariommum. Each would suffice
to distinguish it from all other species of Moxostoma. Together, they impart
to the species a distinctiveness among the forms of Catostomidae.

M. pappillosum,which occurs with ariommum in the Roanoke River, also
has papillose lips, but the basic structure of the lips is.much different (plate
5) . The lips in pappillosum are hear,y and rounded while those of ariommum
are much flattened with the upper lip folded inward. The two species are
not closely related. M. papillosum has 12 (5-2-5) caudal-peduncle scales,
as well as other features of the subgenus Moxostoma. M. ariommum shares
the following features with other species of. Scartomyzon: a caudal-peduncle
scale count of 16 (7 -2-7 ) , a small dorsal fin, and a low dorsal-ray count
(usually 11 rays).

Its relationships within the subgenus are not clear. Of the included
species ceruinum is geographically closest and occurs with ariommum in the
Roanoke River. M. rupiscartes reaches its northern limit in the PeeDee
River system while the range of robustum extends northward to the Cape
Fear River system. The general physiognomy of robustum is entirely different
from ariommum. Of the above-mentioned species, rupiscartes appears most
similar to M. ariommum superficially. However, closeness of relationship is
not suggested between either rupiscartes or ceruinum and ariommunz in those
features listed in the description as unique for ariommum.

It is interesting to note the following features of Thoburnia rltothoeca
andT. hamiltoni: (1) the occiput is straight, (2) the caudal-peduncle scale
count is 16 (7-2-7), (3) the caudal fin is small with a shallow fork and
rounded lobes, (4) the posterior rays of the dorsal fin are relatively long, and
(5) the dorsal fin is small, 10 or 11 rays. Of these, 1 and 4 are also features of
ariommum while 2, 3, and 5 are generally characteristic of all Scartomyzon.

The well developed three-chambered air bladder of ariommum clearly
places it in Moxostoma, however. It is concluded that ariornmum represents
a somewhat intermediate stage between the Scartornyzon section of Moxo-
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storna andThoburnia. Apparently it is a long established species that has no

very close relationship io other living Scartornyzon. Tbe large eye, the

spe.ialired and peculLr 1ip, and the concavity between the eyes (the last

p"rhaps effected by the enlargement of the eyes) may best be thought of as

sp"ciuiired featurei rather than primitive ones. The above evidence convinces

us that Moxostoma and Thobirnia should be placed together in the tribe

Moxostomini.

Distributian and ecolagg.-M. ariommum is apparently limited to the

upper Roanoke River system including both main branches. Ecologically, it
nur f""n found only in rapids, and apparently is adapted to life in swift

waters. It may be limited mostly to the main rivers since exhaustive collecting

in the small headwater streams of the upper Roa4oke River system over more

than a lO-year period has failed to reveal a single specimen. A specimen of

M. ariommunt was taken in a riffie in the Roanoke River, two and a half
miles south of Elliston, Roanoke County, Virginia, along with Thoburnia

hamiltoni, Moxostoma ceruinum, Hypentelium roanokense, and H. nigricans.

AIso collected within several hundreld yards of the riffie in which the above

were captured, were Moxostoma pappillosum, M. erythrurum, M ' collapsurn,

and, Citostonlus c. commersoni, as well as 21 other species of freshwater

fishes characteristic of the upper Roanoke River.
The discovery of M. ariommum adds yet another species to the Roanoke

River fauna alieady known for its endemic or relict forms. It may_be noted

in this connection that Hypentelium roanokense and Thoburnia hamiltoni

are small montane forms iimited to the same river system.

The name is derived from two Greek words, ari, a strengthening prefix,

ofnma, a noun meaning eye, and -um, the neuter form of the adjectival
suffix.

Summary

Extensive collecting in the southeastern United States over the past 15

years and a study of museum material have permitted a reeval".ation of the
-genus 

M o x o st o m a. Three subge nera, M e g a p h ar yn x Legendre, S c ar t o myzon

Fo*ler, and Moxostoma Rafinesque, are recognized.

The present paper considers only the species of scartomyzoz. Two new

species,T. ariommum and M.lachneri, are described.
^ 

Three natural groupings of species are recognized within the subgenus.

The first includes only M. ariornmum, a striking form which exhibits a
combination of primitive and specialized structures. It is confined to the

Roanoke River system, but most likely represents a relict population of a

type formerly rnore widespread. The genus Thoburnia shates many structures

with M. ariommum, andit is with this species that the close relationship of
Thoburnia and Moxostoma rrray best be seen. Thoburnia is assigned to tribe

Moxostomini.
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The second group includes M. rupiscartes, lachneri, and, cerainum. Here
rupiscartes and lqchneri seem to have diverged most recently. M. ceruinum
probably has lon$ since diverged from the rupiscartes type since the two
forms are very different. A brief treatment of the infraspecific variation in
rupiscartes is given. Ptychostomus pidiensis Cope is relegated to the synonymy
of Mi,nytrema melanops (Rafinesque).

The third group includes at least three very similar, but geographically
widely separated, species. M. robustum occurs on the Atlantic slope from the
Cape Fear to the Savannah River systems; M. congesturn (including M.
albidum) occurs in Texas and northeastern Mexico. M. austrinum, a little
known species, occurs on the Pacific slope of Mexico. The robustu?n group
morphologically represents the closest approach of Scartomyzon to Moxo-
stoma,

Important taxonomic features are found in the detailed configuration of
the weberian apparatus, particularly in that of the tripus. These features
confirm and strengthen the relationships suggested by the external mor-
phology.
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Tabte 1. Distributions of ffn-ray and lateral-line scale counts in ffve species of
Morostoma

MXOnmum

River system. Roanoke
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3
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5
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136
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2t5
156
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93
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t52
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131
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226
163
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s7

207
209

,. 2.. 13440?i?
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33
310
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Table 2. Measurements of Moxostoma in thousandths of standard length
(Range is included within parentheses, followed.by mean which includes holotype

ln new specres)

Species. .

I
5

L2
5
2

lqchnqi

[Iolotype Paratypes

MXOmmum

Paratypes
No. of species. 12

(e7-194)
(225-245)
(727-146)
(148-167)
(106-125)
(2Or-227)
(r45-165)

(e9-1 15)
(188-213)
(39-54)
(64-81)
(5r-71)
(88-e7)

(185-208)
(183-2r3)

(ro7-294)
(223-245)

(163-185)
(1 11-134)
(225-260)
(155-203)
(102-1 17)
(178-212)
(36-56)
(65-74)
(52-65)

(100-110)
(163-220)
(2O4-252)

(61-142) 109
(23r-215) 243
(119-135) 126
(r29-156) 146
(117-138) r28
(184-210) 197
(140-182) 160
(106-123) 1r2
(213-221\ 216(63-70). 67(1e-62) 55(73-e8) 88
(100-111) 107
(rs7-234) 2r5
(203-263) 231

r132314693995
10
t1
t2
13

;
I

l0

- *Fje-explanation under Methods (p.4); measurements not indicated by asterisks were made following Hubbs and Lagler (1947).
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T able 3 . comparison of Moxostoma lachnert and M. rupiscartes from the

APalachicola River System
(Fin-rav count is modal count)

Iachneri I ruqsicarlet

49

Character

Dorsal rays

Pectoral rays

Eye into mouth widtht

Plicae of lower liP

Dorsal-fin heigtrt

Head: depth measured at ocei-
Pu1. eompared wtb greatesL
mdtrn

Caudal-fin lobes

Longest caudal raY

Lowermost caudal raY

Caudal-peduncle dePth inlo
heigh[ of dorsal fin

Scales around caudal Peduncle

Lateral-line scales

Coloration of caudal fin

Dorsal edge of caudal fin

Outer two-tbirds of leading edge
of dorsal fin

Aual fin

Posterior tip of anal fin

Pectoral

Dorsal-fin height into Predorsal
length

Caudal-fin notch

Distance from posterior bYPural
to mid-caudal notch

Basal margin of predorsal scales

Dark oblique bar on shoulder
girdle

12

1.5 times

Unbranched

Greater than occipital head leagth

Deeper than wide

Pointeci, s'ith straight borders
along notch

Longer than head

White

More than 2 times

11

16*

2+ times

Branched posteriorly

Less thau occipital heaa length

Wider tban deep

Rounded

Shqrter than head

Dusky

Less than 2 times

* M, ruDis.srtes has l7 pectoral rays in the Santee River Syslem'
f Creatist transverse distance between outer lrps'

Table 4. Comparison of Moxostonxa lnchnefi and M' poecilururn

Character poecilurm

L6 (7-2-7)

44-47, usually 45 or 46

Lowermost ray wbite, with s-cat-
tered melanbphores; rest of fin
dusky, .tbe. upper and lower
lobes colored alrKe

Black throughout

Black

Rounded

Not reaching posterior edge of
hypural

Rounded at tip, raYB 4 and 5 are
longest

More than 2.5 times

Rounded, shallow

Less tban distance from noteh to
tip of longest caudal lobe

With large dark subtriangular
marks

Interrupted at about level- of the
jateral line; not expanded above
pectoral-fin base

72 (5-2-5)

40-43, usually 41 or 42

Lower 2 rays milkY white; ,nert5 ravs on lower lobe black;
yppsi lobe lisht,to dusky with
dark at trp rn acul[

White except near base

White

Pointed

Ertends beyond Posterior edge of
hypural

Pointed, rays 2 and 3 longest

Less thaa 2.5 times

Angular, deep

Grealer tban dist&nce from notcb
to tip of longest lobe

Lacks dark basallY but has a rar-
--iow aa"t line liresent at apical

edge of scale

Continuous and exPanded to a--a"il ulotcu above Pectoral-fin
base



Tab.Ie 5. comparison of the characters of Moxostoma ceroinum ar.d Morostoma
rupiscafies, based upon sp_ecimens taken throughout the range of it " io*", 

"nafrom the Santee River System for the latte?

Character

Lateral-line scales

Scales above lateral liae
(trroically)

Scale rows below lateral line
(typically)

Size of scale in middle of lateral
line

Pectoral rays

Total pectoral rays

Caudal-fin lobes

. Tip of dorsal fin

Color pattern on side of body

Insertion of pelvic fin

Lower lip

Gape

Character

Dorsal rays

Body shape

Dorsal profile

Preanal profile

Body depth:

Into standard length

Head in adults

Position of eye

Head between eyes

Cross section of nape

Hind margin of lower lips

Dorsal-fin color

Median interadial membranes
of caudal fin

39-44, usually^42 or fewer in the
1\eu8e and I ar rlvers

6

4or5

Larger than eye

13-16, modally 15

27-32, usually 30

Tipped with black

Black

Sharply bicolored

Cloeer lo posterior tip of hypural
tnan lo ttp ot anout

Plieate,.ridges large and seldom
Drancned

Narrow, semieireular arc reachjr.
far back laterally

cqaxnum

rupxscartes

10 or 11, rarely 12

Semi-terete, elongate

Low, only slightly arched before
qorsal nn

Straight

Less than head length

More than 4.5 times

Long and,less deep;. wi6q1 16.t
qeep; suDquadrate ln shape

Supralateral

Flattened or slightly convex

Little arched above

Form an obtuse angle

Light basally

Light

45-50, usually 46-49

a

o

Smaller than eye

15-19, usually 16-18

31-37, usually 34

No darker than rest of fin

Light, or, iI d.ark, the entire edge
or nn rs dark

Dark of dorsum- and upper side
brends.gradually into the light
oI tne lower stde

Closer to titr of snout than Dos-
terior hypural tip or midiay
Def,ween

Semipapillose. ridges smaller and
dlvldcd scveral times poeteriorly

A broad arc

Table 6. Comparison of Moxostoma rupisc&rtes and M. robustum

rupNScartes

robustum.

12, rarely 11 or 13

Robust

IIigh, archcd before and behind
oorsal ln

Curved

Greater than head length

Less than 4.5 times

Short.and.decp, deeper tben wide;
conlcal ln ah&pe

Lateral

Strongly conrrex ,

Strongly arched above

Straight. (180o) in -young: slightly
emargrnate rn aclults

Dusky throughout; especially dark
on membranes

Dark

Red

White stripes widerLateral body stripes in young I Dark stripes wider

-
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Table 7. Comparison of Morostoma robustum' and M' congestum

Charmter conqestum

5l

Lateral light and dark striPes
on ventrum

Light stripes on body

Lower half of oPercle

Anal fin, membranes

Caudal fin,imembranes

Pelvic insertion

Preoperculomandibular caml

Total pectoral rays

Ventral body contour

Absent

Interrupted-by dark vertical bars
at base ol Scales

Dark, at least in Part; dark often
encircles a light median area

Light

Dark cenlrally, conirasting. with
light direclly above and below

Nearer origin of anal fin than of
the pectoral insertio!

Connected to infraorbital canal on
both sides of head

Usually 34 or more

Gently convex to anal origin

Present

Not intenupted

Lieht

Dark

Dark

Nearer pectoral imertion than
orrgrn oI aml Dn

Not connected to in{raorbital
canal on both sides of head;
usually ends below the level oI
the eye

Usually 33 or fewer

Straight to anal fin origin
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Plate 1, variation in shape _of right tripus in 7 species oI Moxostoma. Anterior end isto the left. Left column: lateril _view; rtghi i\l"^nt a"r.iili"*l' i;;';, bottom(catalogue.number and stan-da-rd Iength ii'pu.""ih"ilrli- k;;i;;;' tc.ti'ziors, rasmm.), rupisggltes (USNM LCZ9S7, rr8 m;,.), "e!!i*!r1dli-'isld3-, iES ;-.1,robustum (cu 14079- t37 mm.), ariommum' (cv- zdcio,lSs-;r;;Ii,'iongestum
(cV -2.65q5? 200 mm.), aust,iiik ijliria/- rbidgs,-rti ;;.;:"'ifi,"wines byRudolph J. Miller. )
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t*

plate 2, (Jppet: Moxostoma lnchneri, side view^of holotvPer adult female,-I52 mm.

S.L.. CU lb83r, Apataci;i;"i;"ili;;; ivr!9q'._^C_r"ter: ieioiostoma tupiscartes, side

iiJ# i'i"a1iit"lil;6; i6t*-. si., bu 17525_, Altamaha River system. Lower:

;;;;';i;;";-",rt;;;: 'id; 
;'i; oi|hdt -"t-", i-20 mm' s'L', cu 11641'. Roanoke

ilii,li;;il. alii;i;t"ct"phs -b-v D-ougla- ls-\ir.Pa4r-e, except,those oI Moxostoma

;;i;;;;;.';hi"h *l'" rulrniirca 6v the U.S. National }luseum')
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Plate 3, appen Moxostom,a robustum, side view of juvenile, 137 mm. S,L., CU 14079,can-e Fear-River system. -ce1!e1 ntoiittiio-iongestutn congestum, side view ofadutt femare. 201 mm. s.L., uurrt-itot"e5, pi"t""ir*k i;;iE.;r'dr."'e;ande R.,Kinnev co., Texas). Lower:.Moiostoii- pL"Liti)i*, sidc view_ of iuvenile, 69 mm.
iil;rSY 

1377e, tributary of Brack w;";io, i{i;;. -at 
Cottonda--1e,,},i."rii,o.u Co,,

J+

-
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Plnte 4. Ventral view of head. Upper lett: Morostoma lachneri, holotype, adult
female, 152 mm. S.L,, CU 15831. (Jpper center: Moxostoma rupiscafies, adrult,
135 mh. S.L., CU 2L420, Chattahoochee River system. Upper right: Moxostoma
rupiscaftes, adult, 209 mm. S.L., CU l09ll, Santee River system. Lower left:
Moxostoma rcbustum, adult, 261 mm. S.L', CU 11982, Pee Dee River system.
Lower center: Moxostoma congestunr congestunl, adult female, 201 mm' S'L',
UMMZ 120295, Pinto Creek (trib. Rio Grande R., Kinney Co., Texas). Lowet
right: Moxostotna cerainum, adult male, 120 mm. S.L., CU 1164l, Roanoke River
system.
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44!g^E lqper: Morostoma artommum, gide view of holotype, adult male, 142 mrr. S.L., USNM
162007, Roanoke River system. Lower left: Moxostoma adommum, dorsai view of head'of holo-t)!e. Louer center: Moxostoma ariommum, ventral view of head of holotype. Lower dght:
Moxos-toma FQnniJloqum, ventral view of head of adult, 260 mm. S.L,, CV 23817, Roanoke Ri-ver,
2,4 miles south of Elliston, Roanoke Co., Virginia.


